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EDITORIAL

VIE NIEDICAL COMMISSION.

The report of the Corninissioner wili soon be placed in the hands of
!he Ontario Government, and wiIl be pubiished. By this time, it ie weIl
itnown to the inembers of the medical profession of this Province what
lie getieral trend of things will be; and it bebooves the profession to
take stock of the signa of the times.

severai bodies have appeared before the Commiesioners, and sub-
fiitted their viîew. The position taken by the medieal profession, as
represented by the Ontario Medicai Association, the Academy of \Medi-
cirie, the Ontario Medieai Couneil, and the Universities, Îe that there
.iaould bc oniy onie portai of entry înto the profession, and that tii;

standardl shouid be a higit one.
If anyone wiehes, after seeuring lis license to practice, to designate

lhi;nself as an osteopath, or a chiropractor, or an optometriat, that is hie
o-w affsir; but lie shouid first bcecompelled to take the training and
pabs the examinations common to ail.

To titis position there cani be no reply. It is absolutely sound. Not
evuthe osteopatit, nor the chiropractor could raise a successful objec-

tion to it. If these people wish to, treat the siek: or injured, they cami-
iot eojne forward and state that they wish to be ignorant o? disease.
When anyone coirnes forward and tells us that there is no need for bac-
teTiology, or chemaistry, or diagnosis, 15 to conviet himseif as fit for an
,sylili, rather titan for the care o? the sick.

Bu1t thte profession muet be up and doing. "Nothing worth win-
,jing is won with ease, and the eagie of victory perches high." With
thiiz before every doctor lie must make it a personal. obligation upon
Iu.imaeif to do his share în titis figlit for a high standard for ail. n1e
gJiiuld se the inember for his district and make titis clear: '<A common
gtsridard for ail, and no privileges."
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UARE OP THIi EEBEMNE

We are glad to be able to, state that progresa is being made in this
very important niatter. The cornmittee lias been pressing the claims

of the feeble-minded upon the atttention of the lion. W. G. lianna, and,
we feel, with a good deal of success.

That sucli a class of persons exists in the eommunity, there is nn

doubt; nor can there be any doubt that these unfortunates are flot re-
sponsible for their condition. In many instances the parents and guard-
ions of these defectives are not in a position to properly care for therm.
It, therefore, becomes the duty of tbe state to do so.

But the money question, Mie Banquo's ghost, ever cornes to the
front. This must be faccd. In the end it will be cheaper to isolate
these defectives. than to ]cave at large. doing wrong and propagating
their like.

GUARDING THE HBALTH 0F THE SOLDIERS.

Dr. 0. G. Nasmith, who bas donc sucli excellent service in the seni-
tation of the Britishi Arxny in france, bas been teling up of some of
the conditions there. Hie informa us that the ditches on the roadsidesý&
and the lowlands, are good breeding-places for the mosquito. Hie stat,"
that the wells are shallow and soon become exhausted. Mncli of th(~
country is low and covered with surface water. This finds its way intc
the trenches, and causes xnuch trouble to the engineers to effeet drainage

Typhus fever bas almost disappearcd, and the innoulation of th,
troops lias deeidedly restrainedl typhoid fever. The disease that gwv,
most trouble was an epidemie of mumps. This occurred at Salisbury.

The chiorination o! the water is an outstanding feature in the eyq
o! the health of the soldfiers.

The bottie fly gave much annoyance to the men, and, perliapa, s
an~ agent in the spread of disease. In dealing with the methods of Pre
serving the health of the troops, Dr. Nasmith made the foflowig utate
ment:-

"The men's health is controlled as follows: Every morning there i

a sick parade, and the medical officer ýgoes over the cases. lie sortýs ()U
the men into miner sickness and tlireatening ones, the latter case" bein,
sent back to the advance dressing station, wbich is usually from ont, t
two miles back of the firing line. There a man îs allowed to be aron,
and bis case is diagnoaed. At night, the ambulance takes him, bat* t
" larger hospital, usually situated ini a chatean, school,,nunnery, or e
a field. The diagnosis is eonfirmed there, and the man miay be kelp
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there or sent on to a casalty clearing station. These stations are ai-
ways ini a town beeause they have to be cieared by rail. A few cases are
always allowed to remain around there. But if there is a battie on, the
mn is sent ovcr to England as quickly as possible.

"The system works out so smoothiy that it frequcntly happens that
a man le wounded one morning in Belginîn and the next morning he is
resting quietly ln a London hospital. The British medical service, is
simply wonderful.

«"Fromi a înilitary standpoint, it is largeiy a question of applyiîng
common sense, of carrying out principies. As in any system, it means
that every individual must do his ehare or yen will get epideiis.

"'Naturally, where there are groupe of men together, thie systcm is
bound to fail at times. The greatest trouble is te guard against typhoid
contagion. The I3ritîsh lay a great stress upon direct contact, and
there is no doubt that early ln the war there was inuel conta-gion in this
way. lu Fianders înuch of the water je badly eontarninated, but it
does not seemn to be dangerous. We have had outhreaks of minor ail-
ments, due to water, but no real eidemice of typhoid.

"Ail the farm buildings are buîlt around a eourtyard, in whîeh le
generally to be found a litge pit into which ail refuse îs thrown. Conse-
quentiY yen get hundreds of thousands of flues, and the people resent
very mueh any attempte te clean up these pits. ;Sometimes they are
treated with chioride of lime,' and in one marked case an offleer, who
wus billeted ln one o! these fara quarters, could net stand the stench
any longer, so administered a good dose of chiorine. The next day the
fariner told hlm lie must net put any more of that stuif in the refuse
pit, as it spoiled their water supply."

THE fIOOKWORM DISEASES.

This disease je prevalent in the Southeru States. For some tinie it
hma been known that thymol wau aimost a specifle of uiflinaria or anky.
lostoma. But this treatuient does not prevent reinfection with the para-
gite. The Rockfelier Foundation has given this disease much consid-
eration, and makes soute valuabie recommandations.

1. That everyone should wear good shoee or boots. It is known
that the parasite often enters the' body through the skin of the feet.
13y the wearing of boots this risk is obviated.

2. The parasite is found ini the intestines, hence the name, anky-
Ioutoma duodenale. The parasites are found in the voided fîSees. It is
igainat thia that the campaigu must be waged. It le urged that a
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proper pale systemn be introduced, so as to avoid the promiscuous drop..

ping of foeeal matter. The contents of these pales eau be properly dis-

posed of by disinfection and burial.

This is oneC more conqiiest of science over a serious ani spreading

disease.

A REMARKABLE CASE 0F INSOMNIA.

Hon. Justice Riddell contributes a paper to the New York Medical

Journal for lst January, on1 the experiences of Robert Gourlay, of <>14

Upper Canada days. Robert Gourlay was a very active and energetic.

man, but withal highly erratic.
Mr. Gourlay's own account of his life and health, hc tells us thaut

in 1833 he had a period of six weeks of continuios sleeplesaness. in

1837, following erysipelas in his leg, he had a period of insoinnia ex-

tending over a period of five months, during whieh time he obtained no~

sleep. In 1839 he had another speil of insomnia, lasting seven mouth&ý

and -no aleep. Gourlay stes that morphine or Iaudunum had no effet

on him. Another wakeful period of.five xnonths in 1841, and Qeuay

appears to have completely recovered his power of sleep.

Mr. Justice Riddell very properly remarks that Gourlay ws in1

error, as no man cau do without sleep for such long periods; and cor-

refly that xnany who think they have not slept, did sleep soundly. a.

those nearby could testify.
Most medical men have met with persons who were quite poaitiy,

about the sinail amound of sleep they enjoyed. In this belief, how.,

ever, they were in error. One very noted educationist of this counr'

was quite certain he had slept none, while he had had eight hours, pe.-

fect sleep. Some can do with about one-haif the average for Most peu,

pie, as, for instance, Napoleon, Peter the Great, and Gladstone. Th

brain can stand mueh gradual reduction, but not total deprivation for,

long.

TILlE (5OST 0F TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. A. S. Knopf, in bis paper on tuberculosis, in The MecZic. Re

cord for 8th JanuarY, makes the following calculations for the United

States:
"The 150,000 adults who die annually of tuberculosis have on tb

average been iii and încapacitated for work for at least two years, and

figuring their coat to the commonwealth (either to municipality or ié
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dividuai family> at only $1,000 per year, would mean $300,000,000 use.-
lessly apent in earing for people afflicted with a disease that maiglit have
been prevented or cured. If these 150,000 aduits, a large xîumber have
been xnarried and in many instances leave either widow or orphans de-
pendirig uipon publie support. The annual maintenance of thes-e widows
and orphians must, of course, also mun into the raillions. We have thus
an axinual expendîture of well nigh $400,000,000. Yet this by no means
represents ail the actual loss to the cornmnunity from tubereulosis. Our
pocial econjoits tell us that between the ages of 16 and 45 every aduit
life with an average earnîing, capacity represenits an ausset of *5,00M to
the comnnity. Now, as two-thirds of ail deaithis fromi tubveulosis in
adlulta occur between thiese ages, we have an additional 1oss of $500,O.
uoOx,000. Thus, the actuial dirert and indireet losa s~ 1w duatls
frein tuberculosis in the United States amounts; annuially to somethfling
liue $900,000,000, and this amount we spend on a preventable anid c'tr-
able djisease I

",We muist aiso bear in inid the fact that we have at least vight
tinies 150,000 tuberculosis adults, for it is well knoivn tliat for vry
individuial who dies of tuberculosis there are eight living wîit th is
ealw, atili Up and about, and the 'najority of them with an opportunity
of spreading infection. Besides these, there are 400,000 to 600,000
tiubervulous children. By reason of lack of open-air sehools, preventoria,
saniatoria, special hospitals, and horticultural, agricultural, and indus.
trial colonies, the vast majority of nearly 2,000,000 tuberculous indîvi(F
ulaics continu(e the chain of infection and keep up our fearful xnorbidity
and inortalitY at an expense of $900,000,000 per annum.

"To carry Out the program 1 suggest will flot cost us $900,000,000
a year. If at ilrst it should even approaeh this vast sum, within a very
fpw years the expenditure as well as the morbidity and înortality from
tubereùlo&is will be reduced to a minimaum."

The twelfth part of this would represent Canada's bill. And yet
go littie done to prevent it!

GAS POISONING.

Professor Leonard Hill, the eminent physiologise, gave an address
before the Medieal Society of London onl the poisonous gases used by
the. Germans. This address appears in the Britisk Medical Journal for
4th December. The treatment of this subjeet by Professr 1Hil1 is both
exhaustive and scholarly. He points out that some gases, such as nitro-
gen a.nd hydrOgen, eut off the suppiy of oxygen by diluting it below a
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viable amount. Then sucli a gas as carbon monoxide combines with te

hoemoglobifl and prevents the corpuscles earryiiig oxygen to, the tissue&.

Some gages, such as eyanogen, hydrogen suiphide, and hydrocyanic acid

caused the paralyziflg of the respiratory centre. The gages employed by

the Germails, namely, chiorine and bromine, act as irritante on the.

mucous membranes of the eyes and of the respirotory passages.

The use of such gages is illegal aceordiflg to the rules of warfare

to which Germany had set lier hand. iProfesser FERt, however, pointa

out that <Jermany had secretly prepared this xnethod of offence before

the war began. There are records of Gerinan experiments that bromiix.

and chienîne gas in the strength of 1 ini 10,000 would put a mani out of

business. Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen peroxide, chiorine, phosgene, and

bromine are ail heavier than air and hover over the ground, and dilute

slowly. Bromine and chiorîne are capable o! being greatly condensed

into receptacles. The chienine gas is eoundensed under 90 Ibs. pressure

to the square inch, and is delivered in front of the trench through a pipe.

The liquid spray assumes the formn of a gas of a weilowy-greeni8h color.

('hiorine Ras in the proportion of 1 in 10,000 is fatal, as no one could

stand the intense irritation cansed by it. There is a rapid exudate or

a watery secretion, whieh je nature's effort to dilute the gas. Doses Of

1 in 100,000) are distinctiy irritating. Chiorine gas spends its energy

on thxe lunge, and the aibunuria found in these cases je the cifeet ofe

the intense and prolonged dyspnoea.

The vicim o! gas poisoning is often deeply eyonosed, the tempera.

ture je usaally subuormal, and he is conscious but restiess. The effort

o! respiration is at times very desperate, and there may be a copjou

ýflow o! frothy expectoration. This isusually foiiowed by a severe bron-

chitis. The proionged dyspnoea frequentiy gives rime to nepliritis, with
convulsions.

The bronchiai mucosa je intensely congestedl. There îe also ant in-~

tense congestion and oedema of the pulmonary tissues. The 1une d

not collapse on being eut, and are of a deep maroon red colon, and au~

exude flows from the eut surface in abundance. Parts of the lungs be.

cone emphysematous.
in sevene cases artificial. respiration may be required from trne to

time to relieve the dyspnoea, whieh it doce by forcing the murous fro,.

the bronchîaI tubes. Emetics have also proven very useful. The jjn.

halation of oxygen gas for the cyanosis je vahiable. Atropine, witIi the

vicw o! lesseujllg the flow o! mucous, bas been extoiled, but experienne

does Dot bear out the dlaims, made for it aL firet.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WIIAT THE IRREGULARS ARE ASKING, AND TIIE ATTITUDE
0F THE PROFESSION.*

R. A. REEVE, M.D.
I>tfuv,, iinerittis Oillitlialinoogy, UJniversity of Toronto,

E shall confine our remarks to osteopathy, chiropractie, and optom-
YVetry.

OSTEOI'xTIIY.
The osteopaths want legal recognition as qufiified practitionera of

a recognizedl art of heaiing, and equal rights in regard to hospitals,
manitaria, vital certiflcates, insurance, etc. They have alsn asked the
Gioverrmuent to authorize the establishment of a college and infirmiary
anid o!f a Board or Coitncil similar to the present Medical Coni.They
further request that regular osteopaths now praetising shouild te en-
titled Wo continue to practise. There are about 100 of thiîs ca* of drng-

lesheaiers in Ontario--25 ini Toronto.
Let us niow sc, if we cari, what osteopathy is. If anyone ought to

1nw )r. stli, the inventor, should. Ile says, osteopathy i's sînpiy tisi
The i of hurntan life, ii ahsolutt', and 1 btlieve thaýt God has placedT(
thereredyfor every diseaýiç withîn thé inateriatlhouise in whjeh thie

sipirit of life dwýeiIs. I believe that the Maker of man has deposited li
gomne part or throughout the whole system of the hunian body, drings in
atbundlanc to cure ail infirmities; that ail the reniedies necessary Wo
haith are compounded withixi the hurnan body. So I hoid that mani

bhc>id study and1 use OBIy the drugs that are found in his own drug-
,tre--that is, in his own WoY."

Osteopahy is then a science buîit on this principle: that mani is a
machine, needing, When diseased, au expert meehanical engineer, Or
osteopath.

R. B. Henderson, D.O., présidenit of the Ontario Association o!
oateopatby, submitted the followixig definitoxi W the Royal Commis.

sioner: "O0steopathy is that science of healing which enphasizes the
diagnosis of disease by physical methods with a view to discovering flot
the. smptoms, of whieh we take fuit cognizance, but the causes of dis-
ca, ini conneetion with mispiacements of tissue, obstructions of the
Dluida, and initerference with the forces of the organism. The treatment
o! diseaaes by acientific manipulation i conixection with which the oper.
atn physicÎan mechaxiically uses or applies the inherent resources o!
the. orgaxiam Wo overcome disease and establieh healtIL"

Read at the meeting of the Toronto Aeademy of Medîcine, Jan. 4tb, 1916.
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lie also informed his Lordship that from June, 1874, Dr. Still dis-

carded drugs and gave his full attention to the practise of treating dis-

case by manipulation.
No wonder that our confrères in the UJnited States and the profes.

sion in Ontario regard osteopathy and massage as convertible terins.

And does not this fact furnish a key to the possible solution of a dilemma

in which some interested may find themselves placed?

Dr. B. D. Harrison, secretary, Michigan State Board, say:«su.

preme courts have, where the question has been raised in unequvoeaI

language, ruled that osteopathy is massage and involves the practise of

medicine, and that osteopallis are masseurs. It is a inatter beyond dis-

pute and within the exact knowledge of cvery intelligent mani, that

osteopathy îs a rank fraud, notwithstanding the fact that it bas been

suceessfully launched in the American public and bas obtained a legal
footing in a majority of the States."

Doubtîcas, Dr. Harrison had in mmid Dr. Still's sublime dictum juat

quoted, and that as a ncw system of medicine, osteopathy had quite

failed to justîfy itself. There must surely be something elusive as well

as delusive about it, for Dr. Barklie, one of its adherents, inform-ed th,~
Royal Commissioner, "that praetically every States of the Union re-.

gards or defines osteopathy differently." And the Joutrnal, Amierica,,

Medlical Association, of Mardi 29, 1913, says: "We have therefore th,
situation of osteopathy being the 'practice of medicine' in fificen States,
while there are twenty-one States in which it is not."

,Surely the Legisiature of Ontario would not be justifled in legal..

izîng osteopathy, and thus encouraging the serions yonth of the country
caught i the meshes o! its sophistries, to spend years o! valuable tim,

in the vain effort to untie the Gordian knot, only to find out after ail

that when eut there was but massage-or manipulation! "llnder the,

name of osteopathy it is attempted to elevate one of the oldest aids to

treatment in use by the Greeks, Chinese, etc., to the rank of an exclusive~
system. Osteopathy is mechanotheraphy carried to an extreme."....T
A mer'icana.

Journal A. M. A., Dec. 4th, 1915, p. 2012: "A recent number of

periodical published in the interest of osteopaths contains a number 01

references to the death of a boy from diphtheria-the son of the editoy,
who is an osteopath. The latter says : «I had neyer seen a case of diph.

theria before, neyer even thought o! looking at bis throat. . .. Iau>,

it best,' he says, 'to be a physician first, and osteopath. second ?' lie qxote

another osteopath: 'Two days ago 1 talked to a 1915 graduate who ha$

never secu a case of mesies, scarlet fever, diplitheria, erysipelas, ty-phoid

fever, or a single obstetrical case."'
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Journal A. M. A., Dcc. 11, 1915, p. 2093: A football palyer ini St.
Lois recently received an injury to the cervical spine. After a careful
examaination in the City Hlospital, it was deterinined that surgical inter-

terence i~'~ot iiidicateo ini fint fragmenits of the vertehra w ere not
then prsigon the cord. The surgeon in charge waa replateed by an
osteopath by an order from the MNayor to the Hlospital Coinissionler,
uaYs the Jouirnal Missouri Molte ,Ilefdicul Associtation. For five daiys the
patient haid been resting quietly with a graduai lesseniing of the effects
fromn the hiemorrhage into the cord. Then the osteýopathl applied a jury-
niast ho the victiîn's head, w'hiel rcsulted in renewed shock, a soreani,
and a plea froni the patient to remove the îîpparatus. The ptetbe-
caie cynt.The extension was rernovcd on aecount of the, pahienit's
bail »ondiition., 1Ith followcd about two hours later..........liere
it a(eemis is aniother îinstnce in whieh the delicate watch was giývn over
for repairs not to a skîllod watchimaker but to a blcsih wodid
not knowv enough 'lot to interfere. The change of thie patient froîn a
condition of quiet retunswith its possible chiance for reeovery, to
one of sudden pain, sjock, and spccdy death, was too) pronîpl he be

inhrpctL(lothherwisie thian as due to the use of iinethods cntirely un-
warranited bY the condition."

CHîaOî'aACTICS.
This mrethod of drugless healing was founded by lPalmer, in Daven-

port, Iowa, about 1900, ten years or so after the advenh of osteopathy,
,,nd aedîgtu R. C. Barklie (before the Royal Coirniissionevr). 1 ias
alreadi(y s-wept America. 1h has officiai recognition in five States of thec
lUnion,1 and is said ho have 100 colleges of one kînd or anothier."Ts
sciencee, like osteopahhy, is dishinchly mechanical" (Barklie), and it has
100 odid followvers in Ontario. They requesh officiai recognition by the
cioverrnmeflt.

The two most basic fachs of chiropractie ars:
1, That the physical cause of ail so-called diseases is vertebral, sub-

luxation and nerve impingement.
2. That the hrained chiropractor, with his hrained and intelligent

liaxds onty, by adjusting the vertebrae that are subluxated, wiil remove
the cause.

The system of the chiropractor involves only the removal of the
cause of the disease, dîagnosis, therefore, beeomes useles&--save to know
betwen contagions and non-contagious diseass-not ho assist or guide
him in his work.-Du Val.

D). D). Palmer, of Davenporh, Iowa, who has developed chiropractie,
which his father established, and bas a college there, appeared as -i
special represenative of this ilk before the Royal Commissioner.

1
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Q. You elimînate mnedicine, surgery and obstetries t

A. Yes, your Lordship; physiology, pathology, bacteriology, flot
essential.

The chiropractie as a matter of fact does not need diagnosis, the

patient's baekbone tells its story. 1 presume by this time your liordabip

bas understood that chiropractie is a backbone adjustment, and confium

Itself to that; therefore, we become experts on that bone, specializirag
on that.

To this very frank and explicit statement of creed and practiee
may we not add that in the opinion of the profession the chiropractie
and his backbone should be ruled out; and that it would be a tragim
tra%,ersity te legalize in this country such a burlesque of medicine.

OPTOMETUY.

The optimetrists are seeking legisiation giving them incorporaton
viritialy as a profession, a distinctive naine with a definite statuas, a col_
lege and board, power to deal with curriculum, examinations, certificats
to grant exemption certîieates to those already in business, and to pre-
clude the purchase of ready-to-wear spectacles, except at permanent
places of business, and infliet penalties, etc.

It is claimed that optomnetry is flot the practice of medicine, wherean
it is an integral part of ophthalmology and belongs distinctiy to phyi-
cotherapy. This attempt on the part of the more ambitions opticin
îs the less justifiable because they have already a charter of incorpora-
tien with wide powers; and because for ycars practical training in
ophithalmic work, including refraction, hias been comrpulsory in the eur-
riculu'in of the inedical colleges. The resolution, with preamble> adopt_
ed by the Section of Ophthalmology and Oto-laryngologY of the Acad..
eniy of Medicîne gives succintly varions points involved and express'ý
the attitude of that body in the premises, and doubtless Of the protee-
sion at large:

1. Whereas in a large percentage of the cases of eyestraîn, especia.ly
in adolescents, the use of medicine is required in order properly to gallge
and correct any optical defeets prescrit, and noue but practtionex.s 0

mnedicine have the right to use drugs to thîs end, and so-called optom,_
triats cam have no privileges in this regard flot now held by opticiana

2.Whereas, moreover, in other States where similar Iegislation han
been secured, it lias proved injurious instead of beneficial to the publieý
amongst other reasoTis, by inicreasiflg the number of those seeking aid
from, the optician who really need the services of the physieian ana

3. Whereas, opticialis, who have a legitimâlte sphere in a raechanie.]

purguit, are necessarilY ignorant of the far-reachingr effects or eyestr.ai
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and of diseases of the eye and of the changes whieh the organ miiay re-
veal, inicating affections of the nervous, vascular and other systeman and
parts of the body.

4. And whereas under their present charter of incorporationx opti-
cians can adopt and utilize a variety of means to develop greater skill
and usefuiness in their calling and can exeinde the untit fromn their ranks,
without further powers.

5. And whereas opticians have been and are tradesmeon, and buy
san1 sdiand advertize like other merchants; and are flot orit itied to be

reeognized as a professîon any more than the makers andi vendors of
artificial imiibs, who follow a similar calline.

Therefore, resolved, That the members of the Section of Ophthalm-
ology and Oto-Larýyngology of the Academy of Medicine are strongly
opposed te the proposed legisiation soughit by certain opticians as flot
beinlg in thec publie interest, espciîally where power is granted to con-
fer a liceinse or certifieate whiehi may give eveni inferetiaîîL1y thec righit
tW use suchI terms as "Doctor of Optica,- Doetor of Optonietr-Y, (D.O.)
O)phthimiC7 Doctor, eyesight; specialiat, whieh qua.iî-degreesý. misleadj and
impose( uipon the public as they do not niecessarily inidioate aiNy special
skill and confer no professionai. privileges such as mnedical prac(titione1(rs
alone enjoy.

ATTIT(UDE OF TUIE NEDICAI, 1P.OFESýSIt).

vhe profession stands eonflrmed in its unalterable decision that
there shoild, be but one standard of fitness for licentiates and but one
portai wo its ranks,-matrculation, a thorough training for at lc.ast five
years, a commûii imprimatur,-and it will strongly oppose any mneasures
w'hich tend to degrade such standards and te give legai professional
statua to quasi-mediCOS of any sort. It was to thîs and that the Medical
Act was passed "simply and solely" as Mr. H. S. Osier, K.C., bas said, "to
protect the public against ilcompetence."

Thei profession has, been waitÎng for years for an authoritative and
comprehiensive definition of the practice of medieine,--on the whole
patiently, but at times in a naturally restive mood beeause of added
iunjustice due to delay,-and, it wiil certainly repudiate any definition
whch reduces the well-recognized and legitimate scope of modern
medicine.

Our attitude towards irregular practitioners was shewn years ago
il, the efforts of the Medical Council as trustee of the profession, to
secue conviction in the courts against one and another trespasser. That
it was thwarted in its repeated attempts in this behaif by a moist Barrow
interpretation of the law, which sadly failed te, refleet the usual breadth
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and acumen of the judicial decisions of our higher courts, we are ouiy
too conselous. And the further failure of the judiciary to take the oiius
of setting a precedent stands in niarked contrast to the philosophical anid
logical judgments of superior court judges in the Uinited States, wh,
boldly tackled the problem.

Mr. H. S. Osier, K.C., iii presenting his brief for the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario before the Royal Commissioner saî<j
"this (case*) la probably the xnost important and 1 may say, I think.
the most unfortunate decision of our courts upon the subject. It is the
judgxnent of the Divisional Court and under the practice the court o>f

aImt resort in matters of this kînd. In this case àt was decided in the
most unqualified way that the Ontario Medical Act was entirely conulned
to actual surgical operations and attempts to cure or alleviate disease by
means of drugs or medicines: and left the door wide open for anybojy,
no mjatter how mucli or how littie bis education nor qualification was, to
practise the art of healing by every imaginable means so long as lie dici
flot actually prescribe or use drugs." "This ridiculously inadeqiuate
delinition-from whieh the majority of the court of appeal dissented,.
for many years stood as the decision of the courts; and owing to that
decision the druglesa healers were able to pour into this Province in large
numbers."

It transpires that only by legis1ation,-resort to which lias so far
been refused te the inedical counil-can this anomaleus and Palpably
unjust condition of things in force for a number of years be correcte&.

While the faulty interpretatien of the Medical Act by the couts
lias for the nonce reudered it învalid, it does not at ail cendone the action~
of those interlopers who have taken advantage of it. They are realy
lu the position of squatters as the plea already made in their case indi-
cated, and if the legisiature does its duty they cannot get tille.

What is the moral of the present situation in Ontario? cf the advent
of hundreds of intruders who, without let or hindrance, stay in hi
it was thwarted in its repeated attempts in this behaif by a most narrow
country year after year and glean what the ycan of the harvest ihe
demain cf medicine here I We should bear ln mÎnd that the publie is
credulous and confiding, impressionable and imitative; and ready t
catch at mnere straws to be saved from a sea cf ilUs; and, moreovr
people are proue, and not always as a last resort, to worship atth
elirines of false gods, if any hope of hcaling is held out. Besides not
few sick folk will try te get relief if not cure somehow and anywhee if
need be.

. B. V. Stewart, 17 O.R.., p. 4-
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There ean be no doubt too, that thc general publie is very tax: Tu
iuany a doctor is a doctor and that is the end of it, especially if he has
a license from the State to I)ractisc anything; and the tetuptation (with
the, irreguilars,) is to ignore their Iiinits ;"-and the people unwittingly
take their chances.

That an Einpiric who can "cure"~ one case in tell is assured of sue-
cs-if he advertize,-does not quite explain the situation : What je

more to the point i8, that massage which is the essence of osteopathy
(despite protesta), if rightly applicd does relieve mueli discomnfort and
di.-ability and people finding that out go where ît is practisedýI

is there nu lesson for the profession in all titis, maUy one flot ask?
lias riot diagnoeis too often been at faults? and the knowled(ge, of u-hen
an(d how phyaical therapeusis e.g., should be brought into play benL'ok-
ing or ?lot utilized?7 What about massage, electrieity, thle X-ray, ec,.?1
ia practîcal instruction in these matters as mucli in evidence as it, ouight
t o bel1 W haRt is the reinedyl flot osteopathy or chi ropra ct i',. nor, 1e m 1ne
say, anyv mongrel institution (as has been suggested) wieh wolb tend
to put a preim on such heresies: The universities and miedit-al facul-
tics and hospitals, already seized of the situation, eau the foundation.
gtone, of treatmient, and will flnd more money and meni, anid give greatvr
facîlities to mecet these ends; And as to time, whieh caninot be miade or
bought, why if it bas to, be let it be, a six years' course.

TIE ORIIUE F TIIE GENERAL PRACTITIONÎCR.TIIEÎB
CAUSES, PREVENTION ANDCRK

Bx CHus. R. DicKrsoN, M.D.

(cnBustant in Flertro Therapeuties to Toronto General Hospital, llunorlirv Feluo
of the Arnerican Therapeitie Association.

S 0 much je involved in the findings of the commission appointed by
the Government of the Province of Ontario, toi enquire into the.

status of the practice of medicine in this Province, and any changes in
the prescrnt legielation which may seem advisable, that its delibera-
tiongs hould be watched by ail of us.

persortally I arn mueh interested in the outeome, because my father,
the. late John Robinson Dickson, of Kingston, was one of the prime
mnovers il, the organization and founldation of the College of Physicianis
and Surgeons of Ontario. Hie had a great deal to do with the framîng
and passing of the Medical Act of that time and in consequence thereof,
was unanîmuusly elected the first president of the college in 1866.

Rea.d at the meeting of the Toronto Aeademy of Medicine. Jan. 4th, 1916.
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H1e wus a man of very progressive ideas, and if the8e ideaB had pro..
vailed to a greater extent ini recent years we would 110w be hearing leus
about the irregulars, who are causing 80 much trouble at present.

Three visits to the sessions of the commission have convinced me
that a ejtiff fight is ahead of our profession, if it is to secure the legal
protection to which it is entitled as the custodian of the health and wei..
f are of the Public.

Hours instead of minutes could be devoted very profitably to con-
sideration of the troubles of the general practitioner, but 1 shail con
fine my attention to three only.

First: others are now doing much of the work that the general prao..
tioner in the good old days considered his special province.

Second: the general practitioner does flot occupy the high placp_
which he formerly held in the estimation of the public. H1e hs lost
prestige.

Third: the general practitioner is not receiving the legal protao.
tion to which he is entitled.

A few causes for these troubles must suffice: first as to the limitea
field of work. In the front rank, muet be placed the rapid growth 01
specialism. Forxnerly he had only the regional men to consider as eye,
ear, nos and throat men now hie is confronted with haematologist8,
serologÎsts and imunologists. Then the hospitals are stealing his patientA
by advertising for them unblushingly in the publie press unchallenge.j
by the profession but he must not advertize for that would be npro.
fessional "for him." These are legitimate, sources of leakage. n1e stil]
had the fevers and some chronie cases left but alas the irresponsible
unqualified irregular have stolen a lot of these.

ýWhen bas caueed his second trouble, loss of prestigef In the good
old days, the famnily doctor did almost all of the reading and thinkinm
about health matters for his patients. They rarely got beyond the
almanac, somne rather harmless home manuels on health, family advjser.
etc. Now aIl this is changed. Hie patients do a lot of reading and
thinking for theinselves, and his opinion is not so frequently so)iiwht no,
se highle valued as formerly: also sometimes his patients do a littie ex.

perimenting on their own account and try an irregular, for a chanige,
and shoîild that irregular cure one of bis old chronice, as he sometime
will, mnedical stocks drop a Point Or two.

The cause of No. 3, lack of legal protection, is that the publie 'wi.li

not back the proper enforcement of the law. The public has had to swal,
low se mjany drugs in the past that, that, it thinks the practice of medi.

cine means, always the administering of drugs that treating eickness b.,
any other meanfi is not practising inedicine. More over public opinio-Z
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bêlieves that the medical profession is a close corporation; or in other
words a trust. Now it 15 more popular bo "bust the trusts"' thaii tu
encourage and help them, and public opinion says "persecution" when
the C. P. S. 0. says "proseeution." Law is publie opinion garbed ù%i
ancient costume, so that its friends will flot recognize it and treat it
with disrespect.

The prevention and cure of these troubles is a comparativeiy easy*
mnatter. Let the gencral practitioner wake up. lie mnust find ont what
muakes surcess. Hle must take a leaf out of the other fellow's book. He
ran get even with the speciaiists by becoming a specialist himseif in pre-
ventive ineicine. Many of bis patients are now drillcd into consulting
the dlentist at regular intervals, in order that their teeth be preservcd
from destruction. Why should not every one of hia patients consuit hlm
at fxdregular intervals say yearly, lialf yearly, or better stili every
three mnonthls, entircly irrespective of how they happcned to feel at thle
time, anid entirely irrespective of how of the ordinary consultation visits.
for the thorougli examination of thc body and its functions, In thie4
way mnany diseases could be rccognized that otherwise miglit escape notice
iutil much valutable time had been lost and other diseases could be
prevevted. He could decide whieh cases to rcfer to other specialists:
which to refer to the hospitals and wlîieh to keep for hiisolf
Týhen let hlm probe into the reasons for the sueeess of theirglas
who ulse no drugs. It 18 a very poor haiful oýf <ifo that liaNý
d(oes Dlot contaiîn at least one grai of mwat, and il taf of
throwing away the whole handful, wheat and ail, lct hlmi icîk
out that grain and use it. He will find it profitable and strictly ethical,
toc. lie may even corne to believe that the irregulars have not a mono-
,Fuly o)n thef chiaif business. For instance oîîe euit of irregtilars..-iayv- mmîd
is everything matter is nothing: does not the regular sehool work very
largely on the principal that mind is nothing and matter everythingt
The truth îs that mind has much greater influence upon matter than
some of us give it credit for. Again other cuits of irregulars elairnt
that a bone is out of place or a nerve being pressed upon and that these
are the causes of all diseases which is a lot of chaif on their part. But
oeme of these individuals, know a lot about the sympathetie nervous sys-
tem and about the benefits of deep massage and manipulating joints
thereby promoting absorbtion, stimulating elinination and metabolism
and relieving pain. Massage, vibration, varions forma of eleetrical
eergy, and hight will do these things and more in a better and 8afer
manner. If more attention had been paid to the use of physchology,
mnassage, electrical and light energies, vibration, and other physical
therapeutie agents, and more study had been devoted to the anatomy
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and physiology of the sympathetie nervous system in the past twenty-
ive years, we would not now be bothered about Christian Scîentists,
Osteopaths, Chiropractors, Manotherapists, drugless physicians, and
others who are now asking for everything worth while. The Manother-.
apists have indeed already obtained their charter to teach and grant
diplomas, consequently have no bones to pick with the regular profes-
sion; with whoin they say they desire te work in harmony and eo..opera-
tion.

The fault lies with our universities; they have paid practically no
attention to the subjecta alluded te, in spite of the advanees which have
been made in these subjects in recent years. No special privileges
should be accorded to any of these institutions. Instead of limiting the
powers of the C. P. & S. increased powers should be granted it. A sne
de:finition of "medicine" and of "practising" should be devised, invented
or imported, that ne lawyer couid twist and misconstrue to suit his,
whim. It shouid rest with the -C. P. & S. who to say shouid be perxuitted
to 80, make people weli or keep them wefl or prevent them froin getting
sick, and every possible assistance should be accorded by thec ourts t,
prosecute ail offenders.

,Medical men throughout Ontario should unite for their own wei_
fare as well as that of the publie. At least one influential practitiore..
in each constituency sheuld be fully provided with arguments fromn the
medical standpoint. lHe should interview the representative of his cou-.
stituency for the Provincial Legisiature and place the arguments fuJjly
before him. For it is the votes of these representatives that will deeid..
whether the practiioner is to have fewer troubles or more. If thc irregu-.
lars succeed in obtaining any concessions from the Ontario Legislatune
similar concessions wiIl bc sougbt for throughout Canada.

192 Bloor St. W.

MEDICAL PRACTICE AS A PUBLIC SERVICE.*

By JouHN FERousO, M.A., M.D.

Associate Professer of Clinîcal Medicine, Medical Faeulty, Univerisity of Teron',

T may be laid down as ana~xîom that ail law is for the welfare of the
ipublie. The statement made in the twelvc tables of the 'Roman law,

saIns populi supreina lex est, is as truc to-day as at any tîie in h,
past. Coke tells us that "Rteason is the Mie of the law; nay, the eomyno
law itsclf is nothing cisc but reason," and Burke is authority for the~

Rend at the Toronto Academy of Medicine, January 4th, 1916.
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say "Law ia beneficence acting by rule." The aim of law should be to
interfere wîth liberty of the indivîiual only when the safety, peace.,
prosperity and welfare of the people dcîuand sucli interference with
freedom of action.

Too mucli has been made of the argument about the Liberty of the
Individual. Our liberties are curtailed on almost every side. It is the
law tliat rnaketh us free. Members of the inedical, legal and theological
professions have their actions limîtcd and guidcd by miles that are
the evolution of rauch experience. The citizen in bis daily dealings is
murrounded by a multitude of restraints. We ail enjoy the greatest
measuire of freedom in the pursu.it of our calling, in the earning of a-
liveilhood, in the up-building of the country, and in the advaneent of
the public weal, so long as we perform our acts s0 as not to wrong others.
When the boundary hune of the rights of others are approached, we find
the strictest limitations set for our own actions. This is the essence and
gine qua non of ail civili7ed and Christian life.

Taking the great Roman aphorism, salus pop uli suprema lex e st, as
our guide, it becomes self evident that the first and wegihtiest of al
obligations resting upon legisiators is to frame ail our laws with thîs
end iii view. The salus populi must bc supreme. It is for this reason
that we have laws dealing with the adulteration of food, govemning the
sale of dangerous drugs, preventing the performance of certain opera-
tions, regulating the commitmnent of the insane, the inspection of ocean
boundj vessels, and s0 on. In no walk of modern life is the truth of âalus
populi mnore in evidence than in the demand for a high standard, both,
of education and ethies, in the medical profession.

Any law that would permit one to undertake thc grave responsibiîl
ities of diagnosing disease, prescribing for human ailments, or tmeating
diverse injuries, without flrst compelling sucli person to become as effi-
cient as modern methods eau make him, would be a crime committed
by such legislation upon the people. Such a law would be the vemy anti-
thegis of salus populi suprema lex. It would be the very opposite o~f
the view ennciated by Coke that "Reason is the life of the law." If
one considers the evolution of such laws as govern the control of the
insane and their property rights, the came of patients in Our hospitals,
the Iicensing of persons to practise medicine, it will at once become
apparent that the guiding prineiple has been the safety and protection
of the people.

AiU history has proven that people have to be protected from them.
selves. In xnany affairs of Mie they are not capable of judging what is
for their own good. The prattice of rnedicine is one of these. It is one
of the mjost complicated of modern studiles, iiivolving as it does a know-
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ledge of a number of sciences, sucli as chemistry, physiology, anatomy.

bacteriologY, pathology, therapeuties, and the keenest training of the

nurses to recogniZe disease, and of the intellect to apply the proper

remedy. Ordinarily the people are not competent to choose betweexa

the one who possesses such knowiedge and the one who doe not, if each

»e granted the right to call himseif "doctor."
It is only when we regard medical practice as a Publie servce tha.t

we get the truc conception of the position of the medical profession. It

may be true that many enter the profession because it holds out to thera

the opportunity for social position and a reasonable prospect of a Suffi-

oient income; but the law should take that other view that in licensing

pue to practise medicine, he is sent forth to render to the publie a very
important service, and that social standing and income are ineidental

and subordinate to that of service. Bef ore either corne to him, lie should

b.e competent to render a proper service to those who, seek hie advice.

The eacred and inalienable riglits of the people demand that every one

,who is permitted to treat disease must first have been tauglit the n1ost

reeent, views regarding disease. The lofty idea of life and health fair

over shadows ail other considerations.
We know that there je a deadly poison in the beiladonna plant and

eiet a certain cuit whieh now practises medicine says that the poison ia

ini the plant only because we think it is there. The same cuit tells us

Jhat discase je oniy a delusion of mortal mind. We know that there is&

a science of bacteriology, and that many of these organisme are tii%

causes of mucli of the sickness of the world. Nevertheiess, in the fat

of this definite and positive knowledge, a certain cuit, with the boldins

of autolycus and the ignorance of laliban, declares that baeteriology i.

g myth, and that this braneh of medical. science lias no place in what

pne shouid know in order that lie xnay skilfuliy treat disease. Te Per..

jnit peole obsessed with sucli opinions to treat disease je lese rationajl

from the public standpoint, than wonuld be the throwing open of the

,doors of our asylums aud iettiug the insane loose upon the coxnmuxnty.

$Surely if the comnrnnity have a riglit to protection frin one forin ofj

inadness, it lias a greater right to protection from this other and raore

dangerous form of mental aberration, coupled with mercenary moti...

ga eupidity. From. the standpoint of the people, the one who uudex..

jakes to treat disease, as far as possible, shonid be se traiued as to Inajt

no slip of word or kuife. The spoken word of advice may be s fatal,

in its effeets, as the f aise cut. To say that; a certain iliness îs not diph.

theria, when sucli is the case, may mean the death of some one, or e-vem

many.
One of the normal effects O! ail Iaw je to create reponsibilit..j
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Transportation companies are eompelled to observe certain conditions
for the salus populi, the safcty of the people. A municipality is held
responsible for accidents eaused by defective roadways. The individuel
is qickly brought to book if ho violates the riglits of lis neighbor. The
legislature, however, owes no responsibility for tho disasters and deaths
that rway follow in the footstcps of those who are allowed to practise
meicine, without first having taken a full course of study in the heal-
ing art. This is surcly a wilful breaking of the great commnadment to
do unto others as you would have others do unto you.

It Es difflicuit to imagine anything more absurd, indeed more morally
wrong, than to tolerate those, who do not know, or worse, do flot believe
in contagion, treating disease. Just think of a Christian Scientiat treat-
ing a case of acute mania, or an osteopath trying to cure demenfia
,przecox by massaging the head, or a ehiropractor elaiming to remedy
pelie discase by xnanipulating the vertebra prominens! This is flot
snythology but actual f act. It is no part of the legislaturc's duty thi
decidje under what name any one shall practice; but it is its duty to
enaet that ho must ho fully trained in everything that makes up a înod-
çrn mnedical education. At great expense many individuals and the
Legislature of this Province have built colleges and hospitals ,and are
givinig large sums annually to maintain these. It would bc a reducio
ad a1bç?sur to permit untrained persons to put out their signs and
treat disease.

The people have their rights; and the greatest of these rights is
that of protection from the unskilled beater, by whatever name. Fine
colleges and hospitals now exist. The people should be protected frein
the chance of falling into the hands of any one wIio has tiot aequireti
the scientifle and practical training these institutions can afford. The
public als are entitled to demand that no new institutions bo estab-
lished with the view of furnishinq short cuts to some form of medical
practice. The selfishness of man must ho restrained; and ail down the
pages of history ho has preyed upon the sufferings of his fellow mani.
A gainst th is sort of parasitism the people must ho safeguarded. This ie
the duty of the Legisiature, as Wordsworth saye, «Stern duty, daughter
of the voice of 0od." The indivîdual should ho froc to go where he
pleases for hie modical attendance; but no matter to whom ho applies.
the law sbould guarantee an average standard of efficiency. On the
Cther hand there should bo no hesitancy on the part of the Iaw in the
curtailing the liberty of those who would'attempt to palm, off some im-
posture as medical science. In order that "law ho," as Burke said, "bene-
licence acting by rule," the law must ho good; and no law is good that
is not founded on "reason," according te Coke, and has for its final aim
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the aafety of the people, as laid down lu the twelve Roman table&.

Richard Ilookes in his splendid way tells us: "0f law there cam b. no

les. acknowledged, than that lier seat is iu the bosom of God, her voies

the harmony of the world; ail things in heaven and earth do her hoin-

age, the very least as feeling her care, and the greatest as not exempted

£rom lier power?' This is the conception of the law that should govern

the relations letween the people sud the doctors. It should embody

the justice of the Hebraic code, it should irmly place in the background

blatant ignorance, ît should regard disease as if e destroying snd th~e

physician as 1Mfe saving, and it should hold that in this struggle for:

life the sick person le entitled to the best that science can give. The

legisiator who dmc not go this f ar is guilty before the people.

THIE DANGERS 0F SACCHARINE.
While it ie fortunate that we have such an acceptable substitut.,

front a gastronomie point of view at least, for sugar as saccharine, Stijl

we muet flot close our eyes to its dangers. Certainly it should flot be

placed in the hands of a diabetie who will have to use ît over long Pen-

lods of time, perhaps the rest of lis hie, without some reservations or,

qualifications. It should be remembered that whule sugar îe a foodq
saccharine la only a dhemical substance which happens to have for one
of its properties an extrem-ely sweet taste. Derîved as ît le frein coaJI.
ter, it would be surprising indeed if it did not possess somewhere aone
drawback or undesirable quality, for ail the menibers of this f ainiîy
seem to have one pet failing or another. Saccharine las been accus,
of being instrumental in causing certain forme of cancer, the -cle
pitch or tar cancer. 0f course, nearly everything in the earth, ses., an

sky has been accused at one time or another of producing cancer, bu
the evidence against saccharine of being at leaet a predisposing &m

of certain forms of epithelioma îs sufiiciently weighty to make us avoid

taking risk of using it except througli compulsion. Be it innocent ox
guilty in the cancer inatter, at least we know that ît is a chronie irrjtan1

to the gastrointestinal tract, particularly to the stomach; that mach hu
been demonstrated beyond cavil by the Departinent of Agriculltur j'r
1911 and published as Report No. 94. Taken înternally over long, pee
lods or in excessive doses it causes varions digestive disturbances, pronjî

neut among whlch are hyper-dhiorhydria and nausea. In f act any d(
over five grains may bceconsidered uneafe. We are certainly net

fled then lu the somewhat complacent attitude assumed by soin.

bers of the profession toward this drug, but should issue it to diabetie,

witl the same caution and admonitions with which we would ael

pany the giving of auy other powerful mediclne.-MedicaZ Record.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

ANTITYPIIOID VACCINATION IN NORTHI AFRI-CA.

The bacteriologists of the Algerian Pasteur Institute have been
aetively employcd during the last sixteen months in preparingz anti-
typhoid and antiparatyphoid vaccines for the Frenchi North African
army, using Vincent's method of preparation, and also finally heating
thxe vaccine to, 58 deg. C. for an hiour. ln Algiers, what is commoffly
kniown as typhoid fever bas heen very earefully studied by Roussel. In
two anid a liaif years between 1911 and 1913 hce made 303 positive culti-
vations., from the blood of typhoid patients. The microbe grown was
the Bacillus typhosus ini 227 cases, B. paratyphosus A or B in 72, the
A variety being more often met with than the 1B; in the remaÎning four
cases Roussel found two new, intermediate types of paratyphoid bacil-
lus wliieh hie ternis C (three ceues) and D (one case). The vaccine
eminpoyed was designcd to proteet against the first three of these. Each

cubc cntimetre contained 400 million typhoid haeilli, and 200 million
paratyphioid A and C combined. Fouir inoculations werc made, con-
tailling respectively 1/2, 1, 11/> and 21/> c.cm. of the vaccine, in each
case. Over 100,000 soldiers wcre treated in 1914-1915; it was noted that
the local and general reactions wcre no more severe wth the mixed
vaccine than they had been up to October, 1914, when a simple anti-
typhoid vaccine was in use. The resuits of the employment of the mixcd
vaccinie are described as most satisfactory throughout the North African
army. in Algiers itself both typhoid and paratyphoid A and B fevers
are endeie among the unprotected civil population; several hundred
cases are treated ycarly in hospitaL But no case has occurred among
the fuilly inoculated soldiers of the garrison of Algiers; nine have been
reeorded among the few non-inoculated soldiers, and five among those
who were ini process of being inoculated.-Brîtish Medical Journal.

PHENOLPHTHIALEIN.

Diý J. -C. MeWalter, of Dublin, communicates to the Lance* for
Novemnber 20, 1915, his conclusions as to the value of phenolphthalein
as a laxative, alter having exhîbited it over 1,000 times. Among other
things, he states.: It is singularly painless as a mile. This is its chief
advantage. Further, it does not seem to lose its effeet, at least, unti it
has been persisted in for a considerable time. Some observers state that
i: occasionally becomes absorbed, acting on the kidueys and causing
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backache, but Doctor MoWalter lias flot observed this in amall doses.

its action is very mueli like that of cascara sagrada, but probably more

active and less griping. It seems almost an ideal laxative in pregnaney.
It should not be given ini tablet form unless uiixed with chocolate, but

it may be given in powder or in cachets.
Phenolphthaleifl is particularly useful in intestinal toxemia, ibe-

cause obviously what is required is a mild antiseptie, capable of being
taken for a considerable period without toxie or cumulative resuits, and

yet free from those irritating effects on the mucous membrane of the
intestine whieh render xnost purgatives harmful in such cases. lu

chronie muco-membranous colitis the use of intestinal antisepties is gezn-
erally disappointing, but phenoîplithalein will be found, in doses of haif

a grain thrice daily, eminently satisfactory in preventing enterospasm.
easîng pain, cbccking the excessive secretion of mucus, ameliorating the,

neurastbenia, and gcnerally improving the patient's condition. Like afl

drugs of its kind, phenoiplithalein lias become mucli dearer since the
war, but the dose being amaîl, the actual cost is negligible.

CONTROL 0F DIPHTIIERIA CARRIERS.

Long clinical experience showed William Ewart (Brîtish Medic,,j

Journal, December 11, 1915) the curative value of a coating of oil ap_
plied to the nasopharyngeal mucous membrane in diplitheria, influnz,
pertussis, tonsillitis, etc. For this purpose jasmine oïl was found to be
the most satisfactory, since it is free froin irritating properties. WithI

the patient reclining and head thrown f ar back, half a medicine droppe,
full of the oul should be introduced into the nostrils drop by drop. The~
position should be retained for a minute after completing the instiUa.
tion, after whic-h the head should be rotated firsit to one, then to the ()the,,
full lateral position. As the head is then raised, the oil slowly run
down the back of the nasopharynx and it may cither bie swallowe<j, q>.

înay be allowed to spread over into the larynx and trachea. The treat
irer.t should be frequently repeated. The local inflaxnmatory eandit1j0 ,

is promptly relieved and cure of the infection accomplished. ft a

proved serviceable in ridding diplitheria or influenza carriers of org'n

isms.-N. Y. Med. Jour.

GLyCOSURIA IN CIFRONIC INTESTINAL STASIS.

Alfred C. jordan (Reprint froni the Proceedi-ngs of the Ry

Sgocîety of Mediine, 1915, vol. viii., Electro-Therapeutical Sectio]m.
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draws attention to the connection between glyeosuria and chronie intes-
tinal stasis and the changes in the pancreas which oeeur as the rusilt
of the chronie intestinal stasis, cansing it to becoiive nobular, a cudi1.î
t.ion of chronie pancreatitis whieh vields to suercssfal treatiet of the
gtas.s In glycosuria we have iusually to deal \\ith the subjevis of
chromie iritustinal tss and il is frequcntly assoeiatlotiit hlmigi:tnid-
ing g;iutro-inteîtfial disorders, and occurs ini the subjeeots, ofrhuati
arthiritis and of Graves*s disease, ete. Notes of two( výases arc ovn
The first, an officer aged 22, had an attaek of nppexidieitis four ui, uths
prex ionsiy, and an abscess in thc right iliac fossai wa oenda a
p)int of pus ]et out, with a sinali leaden shot, thougý-ht to have he wil-

lwdwith soute gaine. A fortiiiglit later phiebitis or the lf c u
tliromibosis of the femoral vein developed, but hiq (-viintua1L n1i
goodi rcc(-overy. Ten days piior to examination liebemu osîtd
jand( suiffe-red froîn fiatiircec, and the bismuth iiieil soc \ en
deiajy in the lower end of lte iie'mm, the last coils of w iVehý wero enorMI[-
ims] y dilated, and subsequently great retardation in its psget1rouigh
the large intestine, praetically the whiole of the biisiuth iî il) the

transvers olon after nincty-eight bours. Prior Ioueaio ag
percetageof sugar ivas fouind in the urine, and tlie patýie1t died soo
aflr l diabelie coma wilhout the operation having enprrm .

Thej( second case wais tliat of a woînan, aged 47, who at tia' age of' 30
hadl haid Gravcs's dise;ise, whieh yielded to trealment by rest, dlie, iind
aperients. Bceyond bcing the subjeet of cbronie rhctunîaisimu, s1c re-

mandin fairly good health tll five months before( omiing iiiider
obsevatonwhen site complained of thirst, loss of appelile, casoa
aseand wasting. She became eonstipated, and the urine 'vas, folund

to conlain a large percenlage of sugar. Six hours afler a bismuith ineoal
haif wais stillinl the stomacli and haif in the lower ileum, Ihe terinal
coi1 of which was torluous, hypertrophied, and fel like a tieik cord,
an d was firmily tied down in the right iliac fasso. At the end of l wenty-
three houre the lower ileai couls were stili well filled, indieaîing exîreme
ileal stais, aud lte ileal kink was present. At the end of lhirly heurs
ail the bismuth was in lte large intestine, but afler forty-sevcn hours
nonme had advanced beyond the middle of the transverse colon, ouly a
littie having eutered the deseending colon, thus pointing to an extreme
degree of stasis. Titis patient died a few days inter in diabelie coma,
no operation haviug been possible. On several occasions in other
patients slight or trausitory glycosuria has been prescrnt in the subjeets
of etasie, and the above two cases point o bte very definite relation
which existe between diabetes ineilitus and chronie intestinal sIasas.-
British Ml-edical Journal.
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GUNSIIOT WOUNDS 0F THE ABDOMEN.

Dr. E. P. Frantske, writing in the Ronosky Vratch, says: lu the~

First Warsaw RIed Cross Hospital were admitted 5,200 wounded, a.nd

only fifty-nine had suffered penetrating wounds of the abdomen. The

amail percentage is remarkable, yet, as the author points out, this prob..

ably does not represent the exact ratio, since many cases of abdominal

injuries prove fatal on the battlefield, while many others are treated

in the field hospitals. 0f the fifty-nine abdominal wounds observed

by the author, thirty-one were subjected to operation, with laparotomy
in eighteen cases. Most of the injured already suffered f rom a well-

developed peritonitis, eight having died a few hours after admission.

0f the total number, twenty-six, or about forty-four per cent, died, all

from peritonitis, with the exception of onie. Most of the fatal case,

resulted f rom injury to the small intestines, next the bladder, liver,
kidneys, and finally the colon. It was observed tha't an operation per..

formed during the acute stage of peritonitis ahinost invariably proved

fatal, and that waiting until the acute symptoms subsided was better
surgery. The expectant treatment consistcd of absolute rest, strict

died, administration of morphine or opium, ice or hiot compresses to

the abdomen, and saline infusions, In generalized peritonitis bot air
proved more efficacious than any other form of heat. The author argues

against conveying those injured in the abdomen to distant hospital,
as it increases shock and occasions delay.-N. Y. Med. Jouar.

TYPHOJD FEVER IN CHILDREN.

K. G. Percy, (Boston Med. and ,Surg. Jou~r.) analyzes 308 cases Of

typhoid fever which have been treated in the Children's Hospital of
Boston since 1913. This series embraces children from infaney through

the twelfth year. The author eomes to the foilowing conclusions:
Typhoid is a relatively common disease in childhood and far more

prevalent in infancy than f ormerly supposed. Symptomatically it is

Ushered in very much as in aduits, with headaches, fever, malaise, and

abdominal pain as the most frequent symptoms. In this series and in~

a large collected series from the literature, the spleen is enlarged in 71

per cent. of ail cases, rose spoots are seen in 61 per cent., Positive W\idjl,

are seen relatively early in 88.2 per cent., white blood count is below

10,000 in 73 per cent. The fever lasts an average of twenty-five day-S.
R1elapses occur ini 11.8 per cent., intestinal hemorrhages in 4.2 per eent.,

perforation of intestines in 1.2 per cent., complications in 10.6 per cent.,
and the mortality is 5.3 per cent. Therapeutically, a diet, bland, high
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calorie, and suited to the individual, need of each patient, is most im-
portant. llydrotherapy seems to have a vital place in the treatment of
the febrile and delirîous stage of the disease. Enemata are essential in
.a high percentage of cases. Stimulants and other symptomatie drugs
are to be used as need arises, for typhoid is a disease, enred not by
mnedicine, but by good nursing, and keen. sensible therapy.-JIedical
Record.

DRUG AND ALCOIIOI ADDICTION,

Sir William Collins dclivered the sixth Norman Kerr Memorial
Lectujre hefore the Society for the Study of lncbriety on ()ctober l2th,
Dr. Mary Seharlieb presiding. The subject which, as the lecturer said,
had been dictated to him, was "The ethica and law of drug and ale.ohol
add(ie.tioni." In dealing first with the nature of addiction to IIOxiOUs

agentis, lie said that the pathology of inebriety, whieh in its eonfirrnted
forn %vas indistînguishable from moral insanity, had been too ïnat(%riî..
istie ini accentuating the physical aspect of its eausation with its implied
irrespon)isilitY. When dealing with agencies whicli ab)rogatcfi(1 co-
acriouisness and suhordinated conscience to appetite. wc had asc ot

aidetherane ofhisoloy, pl'ysiological, pliysies, and even of bioehein-
istry. lie believed that alcohol and drug addiction ouglht to lie re!gardcd
mi examples of the surrender of self-control in favor of self-indulgoee,

of thie voluntary preference for the lower in the presoice of the highier
alternative of volition, exercised in obedience to appetite rather than to
the higfier commnand of coflseienee. Those who, on the othecr band, were
vommltitted to the physical causation of inebricty, ani to dcterminist
philosophy, must, il seemed to him, flounder i11 the quicksands Of re-
sponasibility and irresponsibilitv, and would "icontinue to search ln vain
for somnething out of a hottie, or, maybe, a hypoderxnie injection, where-
withi W. redeemn the sot and rehabifitate the will." In discussing the part
legisiation might play, and more particularly the spirit in~ which Gov-
ernmenital initervention should be undertaken, Sir William referred to
the principles of the law of equal liberties as enuneiated by Spencer
and 'Mill. Their doctrines, he said, might sound somewhat out of date
in the car of the social reformers of to-day, and eugenists and sociol-
ogiats now presented a new principle wherewith to inspire legislation-
namnely, that the social instincts were to 'bceconceded preference over
individual instincts, and that where there was confliet between social
action and self-regarding action the law was to step in and forbid that
which was inimical to the cohesion of soecety. This read like a resuscita-
lion of Rousseau's Contrat SocÎa-l, and with easy descent would lead Wo
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the odîous dietum that minorities, and a fortiori individuals, had few M-

no rights at ail. A safer path would be to follow the line indieated by
Mili in the f th chapter of his Essay on Liberty, in whieh lie enumer-.

ated the principles that had been adopted as the basis of the pharmacy

and poisons Acts, and justified the State in imposing restrictions OU,

drink dealers, aithougli, apart from the justification arising out of th'e
interest of these dealers in promoting intemperance, such restrîctiona

would bc infringements of legitimate liberty. The kernel of the whole

matter was in the restraint of liberty to secure a larger and truar
liberty; the limitation of self-will in the interests of free-will and self-

control; the repression of self in the cuitivation of self-ood-prÎneipeà

which needed to be safe-guarded alike against undue application an4
undue neglect. Finally, the lecturer passed in review recent iegislati,.

actioni, urged certain radical reforms in the pharmaey and poisons law.a'

and suggested also that it would be salutary if medfical men wouij

think, tnt once or twice, but xnany times, before preseribing, potent.

drugs of addiction for internai exhibition if, as often happened, sinp-.

1er and non-abusable remedies would meet the case. H1e referred to the
prohibition of vodka in Russia and absinthe in France, and expreffl

himself convinccd that little progress towards individual and nationaj

sobriety wonld ever be effeited uniess our statesmen took: their courage.
in both hands, and either by heavy duties or penai restrictions, confina

to medicai and legitimate purposes aIl drugs of addiction, of whie*

alcoholie beverages containing more than a moderate proportion Of spirit

were most widely resorted to and most pernieious in their total efetý.
Brît. Med. Jour.

ANESTIIESIA.

In a study based on special observations by himseif and bisasit

ants, A. D, Bevan, Chicago (Journal A. M. A., Oct. 23, 1915), analyze,
the many existing methode of anesthesia as regards safety, comfort to
the patient, efflciency, control by the operator, simplieity, after-effectS
complications, and the effeet on immunity to pathogenie orgtinisms. Th
first anesthetic taken up is chloroform by inhalation, open drop metlhod
This, while agreeable, is the most dangerons of ail inhalation anesthetien
It is also, the most eflilient, affording the most profound and complett

anesthesia. Tt can be stopped on the signs of danger, but the druR
inhaled in the systemt cannot be rapidly eiiminated, and the margîn

between the toxic and anesthetie dose is ton narrow for safety. -i sra

plicity and general adaptability it is ail that could be desired, but th

after-effects, now generally reeognized as late ehloroform poisoning ,
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usually fatal when they occur. The complication of vorniting oceurs in
about one-third of the cases and imxnunîty is reduced. lether hy îihalla-
tion, open drap method, is the safest agent for prolonged anesthosia but
la not an agreeable one ta take, though very effieient. The itl;argini
between the anesthetic dose and the toxie one is w\ide. Ilt sould ho
to-day thic standard anestie in the surgical oxid gas l'or it hssoine of
the disadvantages of chloroform. Nitrons o'<id gas for short nthsa
is thje safest agent known. In prolonged anesthesias it isý, mort, dan-
gerousq thatn ether, espeeially in nonexpert hands. Lt is gcah but
not efficient, and cari be readily stopped at danger signais, ani is mnore
raidyIIN eliminated than any other anesthetie. lb reqiiires mpibe
1app:iratuiS and ils not sa widely adaptable. Theý afier i-ffeets and( comr-
plicaltionis are very slight and itbhas but littelne on iimmuniliîy.

Sennlainand morphin used for anesthesia is a very <Ingro iwus-
thetio which lias been exploited as the *'twilight sleop." Lt P, flot ff-

cinand when once injcted is beyond thwecontrol of bbc, plhiean
It not infrequenbly produees delirium ani it reduces imm1iity ' v1)PUs
oýrgaisims. Sp;linal anesbhesia is vcrydangerouis,nfot comfortabîe, eýfficient
or simple, nd when once injecbed is heyond eontrol. Comiplicat ions May
be Tivre ' y "bloeking" is meant the attempt to anea.thetize, the field
of oeainby infilbrabing the nerve supply. 'With good teelinie it is
fairly safe, but is not comfortable or rexnarkably efficient, As the dose
la neyer toxic, the laek of control is flot a serions objection. It is not
simple and requires special skill in training and has but a lixited field.

Lclinfiltration anesbhesia is vcry safe when the proper agents are
empllloyed and the technic is aseptie. Novocain seems ta be the besn
agent with the proper amount of epfinephrin added. This should not
be nlsed, however, inl ton, great concentration, and is not more painfuil
than lime ordinary hypodcrmic injection. Intravenous anshs with
ether la eondenmned as a dangerous method, and should lie rejected. L;ocal
intravenouis anesthesia wîth cacain has no special advantages. Intra-
rectal anesthesÎa is also considered unsafe by Bevan, as is also bbc intra-
traeheal method. Intrapharyngeal anesthesia is an old mebhod reintro-
dured. It îa about as safe as drap ether but not qute so efficent.Mx

tures and fequences with complieated apparabus are not reeommended
nor are the ether warming machines. Bevan does not agree entirely
with Crile as ta thme nierits of the latter's anociassociation method and
quotes, other experimnenters who have disagreed with hlm.

A VARNISU FOR WOUTNDS.

A writer in the Presctiber for April, 1915, makes favorable men-
tion of the following combînation as a dressing for wounds:
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l~Mastic .... .......... 3v (20 grains)
Resin ............... 3iiss (10 grains)
Turpentne ....... ............. gr. cv (7 grains)
Benzol (pure) ............ ....... 3i (50 grams)

The varnish is first painted over the affected area and, in a foi,

minutes, after the benzol lias in part evaporated, a plain bandage is

applied. Bandage is preferable to adhesive plaster, the latter having a

tendeney to, loosen froin the varnish.

A similar preparation, analogous to a well known German pro-.
prietary hand disinfectant and wound dressing, may be made after the

following formula:
1; Mastic .... ..................... 3x (40 grains)

Benzol......... ............... 3iss (60 grains)
Castor oil ....... .................... gtt. xx.

-N. Y. Med. JoiurnaL

TREATMIENT OF ANAL ULCERATIONS.

A. Mathieu, in Bulletins et mémoires de la Société mediçale des
hôpitautx de Paris for June 3, 1915, refers to the difficultY of securing
permanent resuits in the treatinent of anal ulcerations-especially if

varicose dilatation of th~e veins eoexists-owing to the irritation te whicih

the passage of feces subjeets the parts. Topical remedies are hard to
keep in place or are but slightly effect)(e. Recently the author has re-

sorted with success to the use of a sinaîl cylinder collsisting of a narrow,
round stick of wood aronnd which a band of gauze is wound, the whole
being about five cm. long and the gauze projecting beyond the wood
by three or four min. The gauge is tied on at one extremity with strc>n<
thread and thon covered with a thick layer of medicated ojutinent. The
device is inserted into the anal canal with the patient in the kuce <ehes
posture. The stick of wood is then withdrawn, leaving the gauze sup..
pository, with the ointment in place. The following Ointment has the
proper consistence:

1~Bismuthi subgallatis ................ 3i (4 grains)
Zinci oxidi ..................... 3iss (6 grains)
Adipis lante hYdrosi .............. Miss (10 grains)
Petrolati albi .................. 5vi (25 grains)

M. et fac unguentuin.
A gauze suppository should be inserted at first daily, then every

two or three daes. Excellent results were obtained in erosive înflau,.,.

mation of the anal canal accompanyillg hemorrhoids or followîng attacks

of dysenteriforni colitis, as wel] as in cases of uncomplicated heinor,.
rhoids.-N. Y. Med. Jour.
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THE STROGANOFE TREATMENT OP' FWLAlNWS1A.

N. P. Costa, in Semana Medica for September 2, 1915, explin.

that this treatment consists in acting direetly on the sewsory cnitre,;
by morphine and on the convulsive centres with ehlorai. Mor'phinec

0,015 gram is given at once and a similar dose one hour tater. Two
hou rs later two grams of chlorai are given, either by inouth1 or by rectum,

reetdin four hours, and again in six liours. The patienut is kept iii

darkncss,, and silence, ani if any exaînination or eveni vathoterizationi is
necessary, it is donc under chloroform. 14abor is htecbut nîot
forced, while careful watch is kept on licart and reprto.Costa
reports forty cases of eclampsia in whieh this niethodf -as 1isqd, efither
alonie or combined with venesection. The maternai inortality ý was 25i
per cent., wbile the fetal loss was 40 per cent. Ilc (OhIQl1<lP 1tat thîs
mnethod exercises a reai controlling action on the convýulsions, whieh are
the cause of death and allows of the employxnent of slow mcthods of
delivery and avoidance of traumatism of thc materniil tissues. Its
eflicacy and simplicity make it the method of choice. N. 1'. lied. Jour.
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I)r. Theodor Pîcado has trcated Icprosy with this compound-
Charimoogra oil 60, Camphorated oil 60, and Resorein 4, These are
mixed and dissolved. by heat over a water bath and then filtered. The
injections are given once a week beginning with 1 c.c. and inercasing te
the point of tolerance. When the treatment causes fever and heart
diBturhance, smaller doses more frequcntly repcatcd should be given.

Dr. R. A. 'Witthous died at his home in New York at the age of 64.
lie had held the position of Professor of Chcmistry in the medical
departmeut of the University of New York for many years.

Dr. Isaac, 0.11., died at Easton, Pa., Ist January at the age of 69.
lHe was a well-known author on Neurology.

The American College of Surgeons is now able to announce that it
lias received an endowment fund of $500,000 secured from its Fellows.
The principal sum. is to be held in perpetuity and the interest only te
b. used to promote the welfare of the college.

The National Committee for the Prevention of Blindness in the
United States is doing excellent work. lt has 110w issued six brochures
on varîous causes of blindness. No six is on Trachoma and contains
mueh valuable information. It is well illustrated.
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Dr. James Clarke White, senior editor of the Boston Medical andi
fSurgîcal Jou4rnal, died on 6th January. Hie was born in Maîne in 1833.
H1e graduated in 1853, and went to Europe where he took up skin dis-
cases as a specialty; and was the first in the United States to devote his
whole time to this field of practice.

During the month of October there in Austria-Hungary 1,289 cae
of Asiatie choiera with 862 deaths. In six weeks there were 2,923 easffl
of smallpox, and during two weeks there were 204 cases 0f typhus
lever.

The military hospitals in France have a capacity of 500,000, and
cost $250,000 a day. The Red Cross Societies have expended $16,-
,000,000.

The new law in the United States governing the sale of proprietary
medicines came into operation on the lst January. By it a11 these pro..
parations must show their composition on the wrappers or furnish
copy to the Health Department.

The late Dr. Louis A. Duhring bequeathed his estate of over one
million dollars to the university in which lie held the Chair of Dermato1..
ogy for many years. The universîty used the money for the erectioen
of a new wing to the library.

Nijinski, the noted Russian dancer, is a prisoner in Austria, and
Dr. Barany, the eminent Vienna aurist, is a prisoner in Russia. Burian,
the Austrian Premier, bias offered an exchange.

Dr. George Thomas Jackson, who lcctured on dermatology for,
many years in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, di.ej
in New York of pneumonia at the age- of 63.

1Dr. David 'William Cheever died in Boston at the age of 84. la
was one of the early surgeons to the Boston City Hospital.

Cancer deaths in the registration area in the United States )hs.
increased fromn 70 per 100,000 in 1914, to 79 in 1914.

Recently the University of Bologna, in Italy, erected a bronze mon,1 -
ment of Eustachius, the noted anatomist, who taught in the University
and died in 1574.

Dr. Henry Jellett, master of the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, an
who has been in France for some time with Munro Ambulance Corps,
lias had the Croix de Guerre eonferred upon hum.

Sir David Bruce, surgeon-general in the British Army, lias been
awarded the Leenwenhoeck: gold medal for the year 1915 by the R~oyal~
-Dutch Academy of Medicine. Hie did excellent work in Africa iu the
-study of tropical diseases.

The ]Radium Hospital in New York was formally opened on jet
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L)eeember, 1915. It lias a good staff of surgeons, who are speeÎalists
in different branches.

The Departmcnt of llealth of the city of New York lias been dis-
tributing diphthcria antitoxin free of charge to the publie.

The sons of the late Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Guggenheim, of New York,
have donated an addition to Mount Sinai Hlospital that is estimated to,
cost $500,O0O.

Dr. A. A. Smith, of Nee York, who held for many years positioiis
on several hospitals, died on l3th December, 1915. lc was 6>8 years
e! age.

The mnany fricnds of lt.-Col. Dr. George Nasitih, who dîd stieh
-eejllent work in the sanitation of the British camnps in Franc.-, will

bic peedto learn that lic lias been made a C.M.G.
Col. Dr. A. T. Shillington, of Ottawa, whio lias been in chiarge of

NÇo. 2- Hfospital, in France, has been appointed assistant dÎrecto- of
m iclservice at the Canadian camp.
Dr. E. Ryan, of Kingston, Superintendent of the Rockwood Asylum,

has been appointed in charge of the section of nervous diseases in the
ontarlo Military Hlospital 110w being established in England.

Dr. J. T. L. Halliday, who lias eompleted 50 years as a medicat
practitioner, was presented with a congratulatory address by the Peter-
boro Nilcal Society. Dr. Halliday lias practised in that eity for 33
years,

D)r. J. Standish, of Palmerston, who is sevcnty-five years of age,
bas offered his Services to care for soldiers, who may enlist in that cen.
tre.

Major (Dr.) E. B. Hardy, forxnerly residing at the corner of
k,,udlid Avenue and Bloor Street, who went With the first contingent,
bas been promoted to the rank o! Jiicut.-Col., now 111 command of No. 2
Field Amrbullance. 11e succeeds Dr. MePherson, who lias been appointed
to look af ter the convalescent hospital in Surrey, Eng.

Dr. Daniel Phelan, who lias just retired from the surgeonship oif
the Provincial Penitentiary at Portsmouthi, Ontario, after nineteen years
of service, -was presented by tlie staff with a cabinet o! silver.

The Ontario Government lias granted $2,500 to the Seamen's Hos8-
pital, Greenwich, at the request of Lord Davenport, presented by the
canadian committee, in the person o! General Lessard and Mr. John
Aird of the Bank of Commerce.

Lt.-Col. George Acheson, Capt. A. H. Rolph and Capt. D. A. Me-
Lenghan have been appointed a medical board to deal with siek soldiers
r.turning from the front, and those who become sick: during their train.
ing. They will meet at Exhibition camp.
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Major Dr. H. Elliott, of Cobourg, lias been transferred from, No. 2
Stationary to No. 2 Canadian General Hospital.

Capt. Dr. Burson continues to act as medical adviser for the school

of instruction.
Dr. (Lieut.) C. S. Wright, of Toronto, bas been awarded the Cross

of the Legion of Honor of France for bis splendid services as a memiber
of the Seottish Wireless Corps. H1e is a graduate of Toronto University
and has lectured at Cambridge University. Hie was a member of the
Scott Antarctie expedition.

W. B. Saunders have just issued a beautiful illustrated catalogue
of their mediea1 books, Anyone who desires a copy should send for oe

Lord Armistead, who represented Dundee in the flouse of Com-
mons for xnany years, bequeathcd $50,00O to the Dresden Royal In-.
firmary, and $25,O00 to University College, Dundee.

Governor Whitman, of the State of New York, has approved,( et
aid to the State hospitals to the amount of $1,042,493. This is to b.
expended on buildings and permanent betterment.

Extensive works have been established near Edinburgh for the pre.
paration of sphagnum mass as a surgical dressing to take the place of
absorbent cotton. It is cleaîmed that it gives mueli better resuits than
the cotton.

Dr. J. B. MeIntyre, M.P.P., of Alvinston, lias been appointed me,.d-
ical officer of the 149th l3attalion, of Lambton county.

Dr. H. H. Burnham, now Major, son of Drr. G. H. Buirnhnim, of
Toronto, has been mentioned for distinguished conduct.

Dr. W. Oldright, of Toronto, bas been visiting his daughter in
Chicago for some time.

D r. M. D. Sharpe, of Brampton, who was in Serbia for some timse.
lias returned home, and gives a graphie account of thc istress and
silckness arnong the Serbians.

lion. Dr. T. S. Sproule, member of the Federal flouse for many
years, lias been elevated to the Senate. Dr. Sproule is a good ty-pe of
public man, clean, honcst, kindly, and with an ideal. [He is noyy in
bis 73rd year.

Dr. W. F. Adams, a graduate in medicine of Toronto University,
and Victoria, in divinity, bas been a niissionary at Yaclion, China, for
some time, and is in charge of a large hospital.

Dr. G. C. lleyd, formerly of Toronto, but now in New York. ha
been appointed professor of surgical anatomy in the PostGdut
Medical Sehool.

The hospital estahlished by British people in aid of Russia hia% be
located in Dmitre Palace, in Petrograd. A staff of doctors, nurses a--i
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orderlies have gone in charge of the hospital. This is a very praetical
way of giving help.

The Indian Medical Service bas established a hospital at Brighton
for waunded Indian soldiers. It bas accommodation for 2,000 patients.
In order to comply with the eustoms of the Ilindu and Mohaminedan
religion, the hospital will have its own slaughter bouse for the prcpara-
tion of the meats for the hospital.

Dr. Noble, of Sydncy, has been appointed provost marshall of the
Island of Cape Breton, in recognition of bis inilitary services since the
war began. Hie reeives the rank of captain.

Dr. Douglas L. Ewan, of St. Thomas, has heen appointed an asqn-
ciate coroner for Engin county.

The bospital at Cochrane is to be known as "The Lady Minto, Tos-
pital at Cochrane."

Dr. Charle Dunfield has been appointed Medieal Oflicer of llcalth
aLt lParry Sound.

The new wing of St. Joseph's Hlospital, P>ort Arthur, was opcncd
recently. It is a flve-storey building, and cost.$160,000.

The British Rcd Cross is spending $20,000 a day. In one month
luat suimmer 500,000 woundcd passed through one French depot. ln
France there is great need of supplies, as 900 hospitals there are sup-
ported by the French lied Cross.

At the annual meeting of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Quebec, Dr. Sirnard ivas elected president. The College voted $1 ,0W0
to the Laval Military Hiospital.

The Dental Association of the Province of Quebec bas donated $250
to the Bniîtish Ried Cross, the Canadian Red Cross, the Franee.American
C-,ommittee, and the Lavai Military Hospital.

The sanatorium at Ste. Agathe has becu placed at the disposai of
the Government for the treatment of soldiers suffening froin tuber-
eulosas

The report to hand goes to show that the St. John's Ambulance
Aw>ciat.ion of British Columbia is doîng excellent work. Dr. W. .
Brydone-Jack, of Vancouver, ivas re-elected president.

The Senate of Queen's University bas recommended medical stu-
dents to complete their course as the best way of rendering valuable
service to the country. Warin praise was accorded those who had en-
listed.

Five Toronto University medical students arrived recently from the
front to finish their medical course, when they will be given commîs.
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abuns and returil to the C.A.M.C. if stili needed. They came on the
Scandinavian. One of them, Sergt. Bert Dalton, is a Toronto mn.

The others are: Sergt. F. Sykes, Woodstock; Sergt. J. H. Howell, Wel-.

land; Sergt. A. Hagerman, Calgary, and Sergt. P. R. Shaw, wliose home

is at'Buffalo, N.Y., but whose friends say he, is not "too proud to figlit.,»
Accordîng to letters reeeived fromn the University of Toronto Býase

Hospital No. 4, the health of ail îs excellent. The weather îs very cold

and they have to eat with gloves on. In the month following the land.
ing 4,000 cases were treated. At one time there were 1,335 patients,
though the bed accommodation is only 1,040. Many patients were sent
to the ships in the harbor.

Lieut.-Col. Dr. George G. Nasmith, upon whom a C.M.G. lias been
conferred, isa T 'oronto mnan and ivas director of the laboratories of the
City Realth Department. Immediatcly after the outbreak of war lie

went to Valeartier at the special request of the Minister of Militia tO
supervise the sanitary and water equîpment of the camp. He detected
the nature of the gases used by the Germans and suggested a reuiedy
which lias been adopted for general use. Hie was on leave of ab"enee,
but has returned to'the front.

Chancellor Dr. John Douglas, of Queen's University, has incre&ase
his donation from $100,000 te $1 50,000 for the Library Building.

London has been divided into medical districts, wîth a chief sur

geon over each for prompt attendance in the event of a Zeppilin raid.
Arrangements bave been made for the rapid removal of the injured.

Lieut.-Coi. J. C. Conneil lias completed a list of officers, nursing
uisters, non-coms., and rank aud file, 154 in ail, whom he recommend..,
as reinforcements for Queen's University Hospital at Carie, Eg
The list lia been sent to Ottawa, aud wiIl be offlcially announced in a
few days. Lieut.-Col. Conneil intends te arrange for a f arewell t", the
rein! orcements.

The annual meeting of the Victorian Order of Nurses for Toro>nto
was held on 1Sth January. H.R.H. the Duehess of Connauglit was pre..
eut. Mr. Gage presented the report, which shewed that the c-itY had
granted $1,500, that Mrs. W. A. H. Kerr had given $600 te be used in
the payment of two nurses, known as the Wilkie nurses, aud Nlr
Arthurg had sent a chieque for $400 from the Maple Les! Pair. Th
cases nursed during the year numbered 2,708. Of fthcse 1,110 wer
obstetrical and 1,378 infants. The amount received in fees was 51(8
The total receipts were $14,118, sud the disbursements $1.2,791. The
debit balance of the previons year of $3,362 leaves an overdraît 01
$2,035.
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ANTHONY FREEI1 AND.
Dr. Freeland died at his home in Ottawa last November, ini bis six-.

tieth year. H1e was educated at the Ottawa Collegiate Institute and
Queen's University when he obtained his M.D. in 1889. The following
year he Iocated in Ottawa. Pourteen years age he was appointed col.
lector of inland revenue at Ottawa.

S. A. ST. ARMOUR.
Drt. St Armour dicd suddenly in Chicago. Hie was a native of

Cheboygan, Ontario. H1e had practised in Chicago for eighteen years,
ITe wa& in bis 53rd year.

B. PARKE EDWARDS.
Dr. Edwards was born ini Strathroy forty-two years ago. For

many years he had carried on a large practice in Highland Park, De.
troit le died on llth January after an iliness of only a few hours.

HORATIO L. FOSTER.
Dr. Poster, who died in Reed City, Michigan, was born in Water-

ford, Ontario, in 1857.

JOHN BRANDON.

Dr. Brandon died in Calgary last October in bis 75th year o! Ngp.
lie waa boru in Ireland, and graduated fromn McGili in 1866. He prac-
tised for many years in Ancaster, and for a few years lived ini Hamil-
ton. He saw service in the Fenian Raid of 1866.

LOUIS DUHAMEL.

Dr. Duhamel, who gave up prae.tice some years ago and became
regisrar of Wright County, Ontario, died last October.

JAMES EDWIN ROBERTSON.
Hlon. Dr. Robertson died at bis home in Montagne, Prince Edward

Island, a short time ago, ini his 76th year of age. He was born in Prince
Edward Island in 1840; and graduated from MoGili in 1865. lie was
& niember of the Provincial Parliament in 1870, of the Bouse of Com.
uaqng i 1882, and was made a Senator in 1912.
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HOMER CROWE.

Dr. Crowe, of Belmont, Nova Scotia, died there in his 76th year.

He had been in poor healtli for sorne tirne.

W ILLIAM McKAY.

Hon. Dr. McKay died last November at Reserve Mines, Nova Seotia.

Dr. McKay was bon in Scotlaiid and studied medicine in Bellevue

Hospital Medical School, where hegraduated in 1873. He followed hi%

profession at Glace Bay, and at the Larway, Emery and Reserve Col-

lories. H1e introduced the quarantining of diphtheria in Cape Breton.

In 1888 he took an aetive part in framing the Health Act of Nova

Scotia. H1e sat in the Legisiature on several occasions, and in 1912

was made a Senator.

J. G. MORGAN.

Dr. Morgan died at Haileybury on 29nd January. H1e was a sol,

of the late George Morgan, of Agincourt, Ontario. The funeral took

place from the home of hie brother, Glen T. Morgan, of ýScrborie.

BOOK REVIEWS

DORLAND'S MEDICAL DICTIONARY.

Âmeracan fllustrated Mfedical Dictîonary (Dorland). A new and complete dit.
tionary of terma used in Medicine, Surgery, Deiitistry, Pharmlacy, Chemî,tg. 7
Veterinary Science, Nursing, Biology, and kindred branches; with new

elaborate tables. Eighth revised edition. Edited by W. A. Newman ,.

land, M.D. Large ctavo of 1135 pages, with 331 illustrations, 119 in P

Containing over 1,500 more terma than the previous edition. Phlilpad,,pj
and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1915. Flexible leather, 84.50)l ,.

thumb index, $5.00 net. Eighth edition. Toronto: J. P. Hartz Compa.ny.

There are a number of excellent medical dictionaries on the markt

and of medium size and at inoderate cost. This one, by Dr. Doiland

takes a first place. It je among the very best. The deinitions are cissi

comprehiensive and accurate. The derivations are trustworthy anid il

accordalice with the views of good linguiste, cspecially Latin and Gree

The illustrations are numerolle and most helpful, and 119 of themn &n

beautifully colored. The tabular matter îs very valuable aud weUl a

ranged. Among the"e raîght be meutioned the tables of the nazae

veiue0 arteries, nerves, poisons, tests, signe, bacilli, etc., etc. The pap«

îs of fine quality, aud the bindiug je done iu attractive limp red leather
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In à word, we would sum up ail the features of thia dictionary by say-
ing-xcellent!

PRACTICAL CY$TOSCOPY.

Practica1 Cystoscopy and the Diagnsim of Surgical Diseuses of the Kidneys rind
Urlnary Bladder. By Paul M. Pileher, M.D., ('onsultîng Sugo o the
Eastern Long Island Hospital. Second edition, thoroughly revisvd and en-

Igd.Octavo of 504 pages, with 299 illustrations, 29 in gmolors. ihiIa-
dihaand London: W. B. SounderB C'ompany, 1915. Cloth, *6.00 net; hailf

morocco, $7.50. Toronto: J. P'.. Ilartz Company.

The merest cursory examination of such a volume as this reveals
to what an extent the special branches of medicine and surgery are
growing. There is probably no special departrnent of surgery of more
importance than cystoscopy. As an aid to a correct diagnosis it is in.
valuable; and without a correct diagnosis surgical treatment inust bce
very uncertain and haphazard. This volume, by Dr. Paul M. Pilchier, is
it thorouighly reliable guide in the making of examinations of the bladder
and ureters; and titis is most important in deciding what should bo
djone. The book la got up by the publishers ini a most praist*worthy
form, and the illustrations are superior in character. The tcxt is trust-
worthy in every way. The work descrves a large circulation.

HOWBLL'S TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY.

'A T.zt-Book of Physiology: For Medical Studente and Physiciens~. By William
Il. Howell, Ph.D., M.D., Profes8or of Physiology, Johns Mopkins4 lJiversîty,
Baitimore. Sixth edition, thoroughly revîsed. Octavo of 1043 :we835
illustrations. Philadeiphia and bondon: W. B. Saunderm ('ompnýny, 1915.
Çlotb, $4.00 net; half moroeco, $5.50 net. Toronto, J. P. Hartz Company.

in Professor Howell's book the latest views on physiology flnd a
place. Weil may this subjeet bo called the institutes o? medicine. Our
advlce îs that every practitioner should keep himseîf posted on physi-
ology by the perusal of such a volume as this one from the pen o? Pro-
fefsor IIowell. lIn this book of 1,000 pages the story of physiology is
well and traly told. The author lias long been an ardent student of
this department of medical science, and has enjoycd rare opportunities
for original investigation, which have been made use of to the fullest
limlit. The text is replete with information that eau be relied upon as,
fully sifted, the illustrations are ail that the most exacting could desire,
and the meehanical make-up of the book meets any criticism. This work
should be read by every doctor.
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POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

Post-Mortemf Examinatiofle, By William S. Wadsworth, M.D., Coroneros Phymi.
cîan of Philadelphia. Octavo volume of 598 pages, with 304 original illum.
trationa. Philadeiphia ana London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1915. Clotb,
$6.00 net; haif morocco, $7.50 net. Toronto: J. P. Hartz Company.

This book makes its bow before the profession for the first time.
We prediet for it a good reception. It will prove a valuable aid to al
who are called upon to make post-rnortern examinations. The methoa
of conducting post-mortems are fully set forth. The author pays special
attention to the appearance which the varions organs present under
death from different causes. The hest mcthods of taking specimaens ar
gi%,en in detail. The author and publisher are entîtled to, nmch praise
for their efforts in giving pathologists snch an excellent work.

THE MURPHY CLINIOS.

The recent inumber of these clinies has been reeived and is a most
valuable contribution to surgicai literature. The articles are ail of a
very higli order of menît. We eau recommend these clinies to the medi-
cal profession.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.

A Quarterly of Illustrs.ted Clinical Lectures and Especially Prepared originj
Articles on Treatment. Medfieine, Surgery, Neurology, Paedfiatrics, ObEtetrien.
Gynaeeology, Orthopnedics, Pathology, Dermatology, Ophthalmology, Ot0oîo,.
Rhinology, Laryngology, Hygiene and other topies of interest to SKtuàent,,
and Practitioners. By leading members of the medical profession throuwg..
out the world. Edited by Henry W. Cotteli, A.M., MMD., Philadeiphia. vol.
IV, twenty-fifth séries, 1915. Phîladeiphia and London: J. B. Lippincott
Company. Canada: Cb&rleu Roberts, Montreal. Price, $2.25 per volume,.

This volume contais two articles on the chievement of the pubîeam.
tios of the hundredth volume. There are twelve articles on Diagnosis
and Treatmnent, one on Poediatries, one on Ncurology, one on Obstetrim,
one on Gynaecology, three on Surgery, and the Alvarenga Pnize Esaay
on the Surgery of the Pancreas. The contnibutors to this volume an'ý
J. W. Ballantyne, Th. Brinck, T. R. Brown, .1. T. Case, H. W. Cattel
G..W. Crile, W. H. Deaderick, C. C. Douglas, Julins Grinker, D. -B_
Hart, W. H. Hoskin, A. F. Hertz, Otto Lerch, C. H1. Mayo, Sir 'W
Osier, N. B. Potter, T. F. ReiIly, P. G. S. Keilera, J. E. Sweet, and .
J. Walsh. The volume is well iilustrated and ail the articles are of a.
high standard of excellence. The present volume makes a splendid
termination of the first one hundred volumes, and flnishes the fIrst
quarter of a centurY in a manner that the publishers may ail feel prn'a
of. It is a Mnost credfitable series.
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THE A-MERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

TrzinýRCtiOli. of the Amerîcan Urologîeal Associat on. Fourtieth Annual Meot-
inýg nt B3altimore, Maryland, April 13, 14 and 15, 1915. Published uinder
thv (Committee of Hugh Cabot, R. P. O'Neil and G. G. Smith. Printedl for
tEe Aa4ociation at the Riverdale Press, Brookline, Maus., 1915.

On, anc who«is paying any speeial attention to the treatment of
diessof the gcnito-urinary organs can aiTord to be without the reports

of t1is, association. The papers and discussions oover alinost uvor 'v
aispect of thie diseases of these organs, and froin the ablast spvcia1ist,ý
of f1 da%. We eau recomînend this, volume as of jamusual mentl. It
is w'11 ilhwitrated, and the press work is first class. The paper is good.
The inigis strong, and therc are nearly 500 pages,

13ACTE RTOLOGY.

,An Introcirtion ta Bacteriology for Nurses. By Harry W. Carey, A.B., M.D.,
FomrAý,isant Baeteriologîst, Bender Ilygiene Laborntory, Albany, N'Y.,

Asoo~,te l% edicine, Samaritan Hospital, and C'ity Baeteriologiet, Troy, N.'Y.
Phiudlpha:F. A. Davis Company, 1>ublishers. Englimh Depot, Stanley

1>biilips, London, 1915. Price, $1.00 net.

Thsis a first elass book for the nurse. It eovers the subjeet of
Biacteriology in a condcnsed and acenrate manner. The illustrations
are elear and numerous, and aid the text greatly. Disinfeetion and
iinrmnilty are touèhed upon suifficiently for the nurse. i-lospitals would
(Io well to place this book in the hands of the nurses in training.

BOARD 0F IIEALTII.

,rhirty.ecighth Annuel Report of the Board of Realth of the State of New jersey,
l11, anid Report of the Bureau of Vital Statisties. Paterson, N.J.: New@
Printing Company, State Frinters, 1915.

Asusual this report is full of useful information on many topica
or interest in Sanitary Science and Preventive Medicine. This report
shonld flnd a place in every publie Iibrary, and should be in the hands
of those who have to do with matters of public health.

MISCELLANEOUS

ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO.

The stated meeting of the Acadeiny of Medicine, Toronto, was held
ini the M.,ining Building o! the University of Toronto on J'anuary 4th at
8.3() Oelo&k The President, Dr. W. H. B. Aikins was in the chair.
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Dr. H. B3. Anderson addressed the academy upon the "Evolution
of Medical Law in Ontario:" In the early days thxe practice of Medicine
was conflned altogether to the military surgeons in Upper Canada. The.
Act of 1915 followed the Act of 1806 which had not been satisfaetory
with exception that there was nothing to prevent any woman practising
midwifery, thîs being due to the scarcity of qualified practitioners ini
many parts of the Province. In 1818 an Act was passed providing for
an examining board of five men, three forming a quorum, wlio were te
hold examinations in York twice yearly for mxen wishing to qualify. The,
first meeting was ninety-seven years ago to-day, 1819. Dr. Andjerson
presented the minutes of this board front 1819 to 1865. In 1839 an Act
was passed constituting the College of Physicians and Surgeons of U-p-
per Canada. This was found to trespass upon the privileges of the Col-
lege of Physieians and Surgeons of1 London, England, and after con-.
siderable discussion the college was discontinued, and the qualifying of
practitioners reverted to, the medfical board of Upper Canada. In 1859
a board of Homeopathic Physicians was formed, licensing their praeti-
tioners. In 1861 a similar act enabled the Eclectics to practice under an
Eclectie Board. In 1865 the Legisiature enacted the Medical Act of
1865, creating the body afterwards known as the College of Physicaills
and Surgeons of Ontario. Following Confederation in 1867 an effort
was made to bring the varîous boards and the universities together...
aecoinplished by the organization of the present college.

Mr. H. S. Osier in speaking on the subject "The Statue of Medicine
in Ontario from a Legal Point of View," referred to the present sittinm
of the Royal Commission appointed by the Ontario Legisiature at its
last session. Mr. Osier pointed out that with progress of civiIizati<m
and of science there was a tendency iu ail communities to limit the,
practice o! medicine to educated and properly qualified men, the neces
sary qualifications increasing 'with the increase in the degree O! cÎi1ija-
tion. This tende to the monopolization o! the science but also tendls to
limit the privileges to those who may safely practice. In Ontario there
bas arisen an argument that it may be quite safe to entrust to those flot
fully qualified to practice ail branches, especiafly thc administration ofg
drugs, the use of certain drugless means of therapeuties, and this argu-.
ment placed before the courts of legal gentlemen lias resulted îlu the
courts allowing unqualifled men to practîce certain drugless methods of
therapy and exact fees therefor. We should be able to look forward to
the point that ail who wish to practice medicine in any formu should pas
a uniforni standard, Sliould any "cuit" or "pathy" e.g., the (Jhih,
practors ask recognition it iniglt be advisable to, accept tli as practi.
tioners if tliey pass ail examinations now or lien ce f orth required wit
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the exception perhaps of that of therapeuties. Should the test of fitnes.,
for practice be confined as now to a board made up of practising physi-
cians or may it be safely left to the universities in Ontario which have
authority Wo grant degrees in medicine.

No doubt there is much to be said in favor of leaving it in the bauds
of a board of practising physicians, even though the university inen
hold they are equally able to tell whether a man i8 fit to practice. They
wil argue that the student does himself greater justice iu the hands o!
bis faeulty then when appearing before a board of strangers. If it is a
possibility that a teacher wilI allow a deficient man to, pass, this is a
8trong argument against the examination for qualification by teaehing
bodies alone.

I)r. G. S. ('areron, l>eterboro, presente'd a paper on the subjeet
'1Cointy Organizations."

"C.,ertain conditions have arisen during the past couple o! years
which Wo our mind are eompelling medical men to consider more ser-
iously their relationship to the various agencies at work in the social,
commercial ani political development of the Province, The first of
these was the Workmen's Compensation Act, an Act that was no doubt
an, important advance ini the treatrnent of the working man when he was
injured but an Act that was absolutely unworkable unless it had the
support and co-operation of the medical profession, and Yet w efind no
provision whatsoever made for the safe-guardîng of the interests o! the
med(ical man.

The second important question wus that of the present medjeal coin-
znj&simd authorized by the Provincial Government with a vicw of eni-
~quiirig into mny questions having a bearing upon the practice of mcodi-
ciuie in this Province. This to, our mind will be an epoch marking event
lin the history o! medicine in Ontario, yct 1 arn speaking well within
the faet wheu 1 state that outside of the teaching bodies, the College of
physicians and Surgeons and perhaps the Acadeiny o! Medicine, it is
practieallY impossible to present the united view of the great body of
the profession before this court.

A third condition which confronts us is the War. A great many of
us may not to-day sec that it has any particular bearîng upon the medi-
pal profession, but undoubtedly before very long important questions
%,:ll arise in the solving of which we rnust have a voice.

We think, therefore, lu view of our uuprepareduess in the past
that it behlooves us to put our bouse in order as early as possible s0 as to
deal with these questions as they may arise. We have in the Province
of Ontarîo at the preseut time two organizations. one, the Ontario Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons and the other the Ontario Medical
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Association. The College of Physicians and Surgeons is, as you know,
the legally constituted governing body of the profession and has more

partieularly to deal with the educational standard of its members and
the professional conduct of those enjoying its license.

The Ontarîo Medical Association is a voluntary organization that haa
existed in the Province for thirty-flve years. It has had the support of

the best men of otir profession and often times at considerable sacrifice

to themselves for they did its work willingly and cheerfully s0 that the

lamp might bc kept burning. We believe, however, that these sanie men

would agree with us that the time has corne when the association must

take a deeper and more far-reachiing interest in the rank and file of the

profession and the questions that imrnediately effeet them if it is going to
survive as real force in our medical life.

First-Less than twenty per cent. of the tliree thousaind 'nedicai

mien in the Province are members of the association. Secondly-The,
association is only of value to those who attend its meetings and, t'O

those, for the three or four days of the annual session. Thirdly-There
is no permanent means through whichi any question may be submîtted te
the individual members throughout the country. Fourthly-We have
no medical publication that speaks the mimd of thc inembers of the.
association. These are some of the defeets of our present organization.
The question naturally arises how are these to be remedied. We bc-
lieve that the organization of the county societies will go a very Ion,~
way towards a glorified Provincial Association.

We believe the next step would be the employment of a paid secre..
tary, with an office in Toronto, who would devote his whole time te the
wclfare of the profession and whose duty it would be to e6mmunia.e
by means of literature and letters with the county associations ail ques-.
tions that would have a bearing on the position of the medical men.

We believe that when the Provincial Association can be of real

service three hundred and sixty-five days in the year to the coiinty asso-
ciations and through them to their individual members, there will he nxjj
question about nxembership or fees--rather men will consider it a duty
and a privilege to belong to an organization that is seeking to place it.
own inembers in possession of the very best conditions under whieh te

practice their profession."

Dr. Edniund E. King speaking of the institutions of the irreglIlpm

referred to a meent visit to a number of their instituýtions. Posing as

a man who for soute twenty years bail been intimately connected wîsh

the drug trade he was assured that this would allow him six monlCha
off his course--the reason of thiq when studying a so-called draglem
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therapy la nlot readiiy seen. Dr. King when demonstrated thc method
of treatinent as seen in one college where a dlaim was made of cure of
845 per cent. of cases of epilepsy by proper adjustnîcnt. Cancer and
wireomna 'vere eured in four or five adjustments, andi typhoid was often
siaid to be trcated suecessfully in one adjustment. This school had no
icroscopes, no hospital, no dissecting room, though a live eli uic. I)aven-

port. College with 200 students were housed in an old ehurcli. Two
1'.îoh tqukiredl eoniînlon school uuai ,the l,)a eilporu 'lug oe

Reference was made to the requirements and equipinent of a nunuber
of other eolleges. "«It is sufficient to say that the thrce schools (Daiven1.
port, iuversal and Palmer) are uniform on the following points: None(.
iias a hry.a hospital, a laboratory that is worthy of the nalne. pos-
mrorteins or capable teachers." AJ.A.M.A., Dec. 25, 1915, p. 2229.)

Dr- R. A. Reeve speaking of "What the Irregulars are askilng and
the Attitude of the Profession," confined his remarks to the Osteopaths,
Chiropractors and Optometrîsts.

The Osteopaths ask ini Ontario that they should have legal recog-
nition and that their education and course of instruction should be con.
trolled by thcmselves. An Osteopath is only a buman engineer.

Chiropractic: Expression of cure of D. D. Patlner of Daveniport,
inwa.-<'The ýCiropractic as a matter of fact does not need diagnsîi,
the patienVt' backbouie tells its story.*" . .Chiropractie is a baekbone
adjustinent, and confines itself to, that; therefore we become experts
on that bone, specializîng on that.

The attitude of the profession-shall it not, be that of patient wait-
îng unthl we get in Ontario a definition of the practice of uneicinet In
fil, eýyeo f te publie a doetor is a doetor andi the title of dç,eor of
optonetry or of anything else, allowed by law 'viii be, very misleadîng,
and guch tities ghould only be granted on basis of equal education for
ni]. The ability to make diagnosis must be insisted upon as a basis of
all mediCal qualification.

Dr. A. H1. Wright spoke regarding medical fees. "It is gencrally
conaidered, so far as I know, that the fees of such specîalists as those'
of the eye, ear, etc., are reasonable and f air. After Lister revolution-
ized surgery-over forty years ago-one o! the most important resuits
wa the brilliant work done in abdominal surgery. In connection there-
'with fees increased enormously. A considerable amount of commercial.
ism developed chiefly in the United States, and to a certain extent in
,Canada. The operator sometimes invesigated bis patient's bank account
to find out how much "he eould stand."

A tarie should be elastie. It happens, however, that no tarie will
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make a crooked man straight. It miglit be well to follow the customs
of the past and make tariffs to a large extent local. A tariff f ramed for
Toronto would not be suitable for Georgetown, Orillia or Whitby.

Hundreds of doctors ini Toronto may be performing generous acts
from year to year, and we hear littie or nothing about them, but if two
or three send unduly large bis the reports thereof spread through th,
city like a red hot prairie fire.

Vcry few doctors become wealthy. The majority are poor or
making a bare living, and leave practically nothing for their families
when they die. Excessive charges are very rare, and the average fees
for the wholc Province are low, too low I think"1

Dr. John Ferguson in his paper on "Medical Practice as a Publie
Service," said, "Taking the great Roman aphorism, Salue Populi
Suprema lex est, as our guide, it becomes self evident that the firat a.nd
weightiest of ail obligations resting upon legisiators is to fraine ail Our
laws with this end in view. The Salus Populi must be supreme. It is
for this reason that we have laws dealing -with the adulteration of fOd
governing the sale of dangerous drugs, preventing the performing of
certain operations, regulating the commitment of the insane, the inspe,-
tion of ocean bound vessels, and so on.

Any law that would permit one to undertake the grave responsjbil-
idies of diagnosing disease, prescribing for human ailments, or treatin,
diverse injuries, without first compelling sucli person to become as effi_.
cient as modern methods can make him, would be a crime commjtted hy
such legisiation upon the people.

Ail history has proven that people have to be protected f rom thrn
selves. In many affairs of life they are not capable of judging what ia
for their own good. The practice of medicine is one of these. It is orle
of the înost complicated of modern studies, involving as it doeal a know.
ledge of a number of sciences, such as chemistry, pliysiology, anatOMy,
baeteriology, pathology, therapeuties, and the keenest training Of the,
senses to recognize disease, and of the intellect to apply the prop'ex
remedy. Ordinarily the people are not competent to ehoose betwer
the one who possesses such knowledge and the one who does not, if eaehj
is granted the right to caîl him self "doctor."

It is only when we regard medical practice as a public service that
we get the truc conception of the position of the medical profession. I
may be true that many enter the profession because it holda out ta them
the opportunity for social Position and a reasonable prospect Of a SUR,_
cient income; but. the law should take that other view that in licensù,,
one to practise mediîne, lic us sent forth to render to the public a veuy
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important service, and that social standing and income are incidentai and
subordinate to that of service. Beforc either corne to him, hie should be
competent to render a proper service to those who seek his advice. The
sacred and inalienabie rights of the people demand tixat every one who
is perrnitted, to treat disease must first have been taught the most reeent
view regarding disease. The lofty idea of life and health far over sha.
dows ail other considerations."

In his paper "The Troubles of the General Practitioner, Their Causes.
Prevention and Cure," Dr. C. R. Diekson pointed out first-ithe general
p)ractitioner is not doing as much work as formerly, much of hie work
je being <lone by specialists and by the hospitals. Second-Hec has for
smre reason flot the confidence of the p>ublie as forîncrly, perhaps due
to the presence of so many specialists who are consultcd dirctly by the
patient. Third-He has not the legal protection he shouid have. Many
ir-regulairs are at work.

The cure for all this is, firt-Let the general practitioner be a spe-
cialist himef, especiaiiy in preventive medicine. Let his patients
corne at regular intervals as do the patients of the dentist. Second-As
tW the irregulars, it is a fact that many reputable physicians in Toronto

refer patients to the irregulars. This should flot bie. Wc should pay
more attention to psyehology in conneetion with the physiology of the
nervoues system, should recognize that mind has soute influence over
matter, and our universities should have departmnents to teach manual
therapy and non medicinal therapeuties. As the general practitioner
takes iip more of these methods applying them where îndîcated, as well
as medicines, hie will gradually get haek his former hold on the famiiies
as i past years.

We muet not give up to the universities an>' of the priviieges now
held b>' the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

BRITISH CASUALTIES 528,227.

Reaplyîng to a written question by P. A. Molteno, member of the
House of Commone, Premier Asquith gave the total British easualties

up to D)ec. 9 as 528,227.
In the month from November 9 to December 9 the British losses

decreased greatlY as compared with thoee of previoue months. In that

period 17,997 were reported as killed, wounded, or mîssîng. Premier

Asquith said that the losses were distributed as followe.
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Flanclers and France.
Killed. Wounded. Missing.

Oflicers...........4,829 9,943 1,699
Men ... .......... 77,473 241,359 52,685

Totals 832,302 251,302 54,384

Dardanelles.
Killed. Wounded. Missing.

Officers ..... ....... 1,667 3,028 350
Men ... .......... 24,535 72,781 12,194

-Totals . . . . 26,202 75,809 12,544
Other Theatres of War.

Killed. Wounded. Missing.
Officers ............ 871 694 100
Men... ........... 10,548 10,953 2,518

Totala . . . 11,419 11,É47 2,618
On December 2the Premier gave the lasses up to November 9

510,230. The totals of killed include those who died from wounds a
other causes.

The total casualties in the various theatres were as follows :-pIN
ders and France, 378,988; Dardanelles, 114,555; other theatres, 25,6:

A detailed summary shows: Killed, 119,923; wounded, 338j.r
maissing, 69,546.

There was a discrepancy in the Premier's figures and those giq
by Under Secretary oi 'War Tennant wîth references ta the Dardjý
elles casualties. Tennant said that np to December il the lasses at 1
Dardanelles totaled 112,921. Asquith gives theni as 114,555 up
Deceniber 9.

780 PUP-ILS DISEASED.

The activity of the sehool inspection department for Decemabei,
outlincd in the monthly report submitted to the trustees ta-day. Th(
were 781 pupils found with disease in the ciMes roonis; 202 wereq
cluded for exposure of contagions disease; 267 for actual disease a
31 who were suspected of having contagiaus disease.

The following suinflaries ailao appeared in the school doetors'
part: Consultation with parents, 34; cultures taken, 26; home visi
320); school visite, 908; children specially exainined for tubereulosis,
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The school nurses' report shows: Inspection in clas.3 room, 75,015;
wuspect exclusions, 92; sehool visits, 1,548; home vîsit,., 3,340; dispengary
visits, 30; dental clhnie visits, 2; miscellaneous visits, 35; ehildren hav-
ing ad(enoids only remnoved, 7; tonsils removed, l01; glasses fitted, 42;
glasses refitted, 18; teeth completed at fainily dentist, 278; teethi coin-.
pletedl at Municipal Clinie, 150; consultations with parents at sohoo1.
189.

The dental surgeons report: Number of children who reeived coni.
plete dental treatment, 521 ; additional ehildren relievedl of toothaehe
~only, 96; total number of operations, 4,326,

EYE AND EAR HOSPITAL, FOLKESTONE.

The following are appointed on the staff of the Canadian Eye and
Ear Hospital at Folkestone:

Officers Comma.nding, Lt.-Col. Courtenay, Ottawa; second in com-
mand, Major Goldsmith, Toronto; adjutant, Capt. Bell, Winnipeg;
Mfajor Lavýiolette, Montreal; Captain Courtenay, Ottawa; Captain Tay-
lor, Port Arthur; Captain Harrison, Hlamilton; Captain Ilunter, Con-
sutant, Winnipeg.

Attached for duty---Colonel Casgraîn, Windsor; Colonel MKe
bMontreai; Assistant Matron Grand, Ottawa; Nursing Sisters Glallaghier,
Wolseley, Lindsay, Ottawa; Glass, London; Steele, Brockvîlle, Bruce,
Býowmanville; Whelan, Renfrew; MeKee, Montreal; MeLeod, Victoria;
D)onovan, Smith Falls; West, Quebec; Housekeeper, Miss Baldwin,
Ottawa.

CUPID LIAVING EASY TIME.

Toronto has had fewer marriages in the last year than there wcrp, inr
1913, a non war year and in this respect it differs very niaterially fromi
conditions as found ini England. There a great increase in marriages
hias been apparent owing to the war. As a matter of fact for the lrst.
il montha of this year there were 864 less marriages in Toronto as com-
pared with the saine period of 1913.

The birtha in Toronto for the first eleven months of this year aiso
show a decline of 675 as compared with the saine period of 1913. It
has been said that when a country is engaged in war the maie births
are considerably in exeess of the female births. In England ini the first
quarter of this year to every 1,000 female births there were 1,032 maie
births white for this last quarter it bas jumped to 1,055. In Toronto
during 1913 the male births were 51.42 of the total or 514.2 in every
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1,000 births while in 1915 the total was 54.32 per cent. or 543.2 of every
1,000 births. This shows an increase of 39 maie births in every 1,00u
male and female births recorded in Toronto during the past four montha
as compared with the eorresponding period of 1913.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

PIIYLACOGEN IN PNEUUMONIA.
Perhaps no disease has baffied medical treatment to a greater extejnt

than has lobar pneumonia. It must be conceded that as yet there is no
true specifie for the disease. The mortality from this type of pneumonia
is high as compared with that o! most other infectious diseases. In Vjew
of these facts, any agent that nearly approaches the specifie in loba.
pneumonia should be welcomed by the medical profession. Pneumonia
Phylacogen is believed to merit that distinction.

In the use of pneumonia phylacogen, as in that of the various
other phylacogens, observance of certain details of administration tua,
have an important bearing on the resuits. The product may be admninisý
tered either subeutaneously or intravenously. The first dose shouîd
invariably be given subcutaneously. Injections should be made sloWlyf
-as slowly as possible, in fact. When injections are made h.ypoderi,,-
tically the needie should not be allowed to enter the superficial fasi.
or muscular tissue. Certain patients, it bas been found, do not absorb,
phylacogen, when subcutaneously administered, with suffle *ient rapi4ity
to produce the desired effect. Such cases will usually rcspond promaptly
to small doues given intravenously.

Large initial doses should be avoided. One Cc. will usually be
suitable for the initial subeutaneous dose, and for debilitated peroll
it is well not to, exceed % Cc. The increase ini dose should be graduj
-usually % to 1 Ce. per diem, depending upon the cifeet of the prevjou,
dose upon temporature and pulserate, and only when these have again
become normal should another injection be made.

The initial intravenous dose, which should always be preceded b.~
one or more doses subcutaneously, should not be more than 'A to U
(say 2 to 4 minims). Subsequently the dose may be increased by
to 1½ Ce. each day, aceording to the general indications, avoîding if pos
sible the production o! a marked constitutional reaction.

Pneumonia Phylacogen, whieh la supplied in lO-Ce. rubb-er..atijp
pered glassl vials, is preserved with an antiseptie. and, with ordilIax,
cane, will not deteniorate as a consequence of exposure due to png
the vial. None of the matenial need therefore be wasted.


